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PDFACE 

This Industrial Develoi-nt Review is one of a ser!.es tbat is being 
issued within the fru 110rk of the country studies prepared by the Regional 
and Country Studies Branch of the United •ations Inclustrial Develoi-nt 
Organization (UllIDO). 

The reviews present brief factual and analytical surveys of industrial 
development in developing countries. such inclustry-speeific reviews are in 
d-4 for a variety of purposes: to provide an information service to 
relevant sections vi.thin unoo and other international organizations and aid 
agencies concemed with tecbnical assistance to inclustry; to be used as a 
reference source for public ancl private inclustrial enterprises. financial 
organizati\IDS ancl econamic res.-rch institutes in developed ancl developing 
countries; ancl to serve as a useful informaUon source for policy mkers in 
developing countries. Although the revi.WS do not represent in-depth 
im1ustria1 surveys. they do focus exclusively on industry ancl present 
information on the entire in4ustrial developllfnt process in the countriu 
conceme4 in a condensed yet COllPrehensive fora. 

'!be reviews draw primarily on information·fraa~national and international 
statistical publications as -.11 as on __ Sata from the unoo data base; no 
specific field survey is undertaken. The presentation of up-to-date 
information on manufacturing trends is usu.'.llly liaite4 bJ' incomplete national 
statistical data. In view of changing inclustrial trends. it is evident tbat 
the revien vi.11 need to be updated ,_•riodically. It would greatly assist 
UIIDO in its efforts to update the· data base and to llOllitor industrial 
prcgress if the appropriate national authorities and institutions in the 
respective countries and other readers would prc;.,ide unoo with relevant 
c~ts and information. 

'!be present Review was prepared on the basis of information available at 
UllIDO Headquarters at the en4 of January 1987. It is divided into two parts. 
Chapters 1 and 2 are analJtical. giving first a brief overview of the 
country's •CODOllJ and its manufacturing sector and then a •re detailed review 
of tbe structure and develop119Dt of its 11UWfacturing industries. Chapters 3 
and 4 contain an overview m4 assesmant of national plans and policy -.urea 
relevant to industrial development, a review of the •re illportant 
governmental and other institutions involved and a survey of the country's 
natural, human and financial resources. '?be Review also contains relevant 
basic indicators mad graphic presentations of 11&nUf acturing trends as well as 
statistical a:id otber annexes. 

It sbould be noted tbat the a.vi.,. are not official st&~ts of 
intention or policy by GovemMDts, nor do tlw vi.,. and c~ts contained 
therein necessarily reflect those of the Govern11911t. 
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DPUllATORY llOTBS 

llegional classifications and sJllbols used in the statistical tables of 
this report, unless otherwise indicated, follow those adopted in the United 
Wations Statistical Yearbook. 

'lbe industrial classification used in this document is the BSIC (Botswana 
Standard Industrial Classification) (see Appendix B). An attempt has been 
_.e to present certain trade tables by SITC, although Botswana• s trade 
registration is based on Btll. 

'!be Wational Accounts J'e&r in Botswana runs from 1 JulJ' to 30 June. the 
Gove~t financial J'e&r from 1 April to 31 llarch, whereas calendar J'e&~ are 
used for trade statistics. In the text the calen4ar J'e&r is used throughout. 
For Wational Accounts 11114 financial statistics, e.g. the 1984/85 year is 
denoted 1985. Dates divided bJ' a hJPben (1984-1985) indicate the full period, 
including the beginning an4 end years. 

bferences to dollars ($) are to Uiaited States dollars, unless otherwise 
stated. 

A citizen of Botswana is called a Botswana, (plural Batswana). 

In Tables: 

'lbree dots C ••• ) indicate that data are not available or are not 
separatelJ' reported; 
A dash (-) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible; 
A blank indicates that the itea is not applicable; 
One dot (.) indicates that there is insufficient data froa which to 
calculate tbe figure; 

Totals _,. not add preciselJ' because of rounding. 

Basic indicators and gr81>hic illustrations of aanuf acturing trends 
contained in this bview are based on data sourced froa the U9IDO data base, 
intemational organizations, c~rcial and national sources. 
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!he following abbreviations are usecl in this cloc.-nt: 

BAS 
BOC 
BEDU 
BBF 
BnU 
BGI 

-= 
BSIC 
BTC 
B'lll 
cc& 

CB 
CPD 
CPI 
cso 
cso 
F.IP 
nG 
GDP 
GllP 
ISIC 
IEI 
llllllA 
llFDP 
Ill.GI. 
ml 
m 
llYA ., 
1IDB 
DDC 
DP6 
lllllIC 
lfGO 
p 

a 
RIIC 
RIO 
DA 
UCO 
UCU.l 
8ADCC 
Slim 
SITC 
UP.A 
U.l 

Business Aclvisory Services 
Botswana Development Corporation 
Batsvana Enterprises Development unit 
Batswana m.plo:rers• Fecleration 
Botswana Fecleration of Tracie unions 
Botsvan.2 C.- Industries 
Botswana Keat ec-ission 
Botswana Standard Industrial Classification 
Botswana Tecbnol0&7 Centre 
Brussels Tarrif W-.iclature 
~-,,. CUstw Area (the custom area C011Prising the areas of the 
countries uncler the Southern African customs Union Agreement) 
CUbic lletre 
Census of Production and Distribution 
C:OOS-r Price Znclex 
Central Selling Orgaaization (Dimond llarkeUng Organization) 
Central Statistical Off ice 
Financial Assistance Policy 
Fecleral Republic of Gemmy 
Gross cl.-stic procluct 
Gross national procluct 
International Standard Industrial Classification 
llinistry of ~rce and Industry 
llinistry of lli.neral Resources and water Affairs 
llinistry of Finance and Development Pllllllling 
llinistry of Local Govenment and Lands 
llinistry of Heme Affairs 
lletric Tonne 
llanufacturing value 84clecl 
llegavatt 
lfational Development Bank 
•ational District Development ec-ittee 
Sixth •ational Development Plan, 1985-1991 
•ational m.plo,_at, llanpolMr and Incomes Council 
-.-aovernmntal Organization 
Pula (Botnana currency unit) 
Rand - south Africa'• currency Unit 
lural Industrial Innovation Centre 
lural Industrial Officer 
lapublic of South .lf rica 
Soutbem .lf rican CUstolls Union 
Southern .lf rican customs Union Agre•ant 
Soutbem .lf rican Developmnt Co-ordination Conference 
Saall Industries Bupply an4 Karbting Organization 
Standard International Trade Classification 
Tracie and Industry Prollotion Agency 
Unit of Account of the south Africa CUstoM Union (South Africa, 
Botnana, Lesotho, swaziland) lU.& • u 
Zillbabw clollars 



GDP (1984): 
(1985): 

Population llmlber: 
Growth rate: 

GllP per capita: 

Annual growth of GDP: 
(per cent) 

Structure of production: 
(percentage) 

Rate of inflation: 
(annual per cent) 

Exchange rate: 

..... - viii -

BASIC DDICATORS 1 
The econoay 

P 1277.1 aillion 
P 1518.5 aillion 

1.1 aillion (aid-1986) 
4.7 per cent (1971-1981) 
3.8 per cent (1981-1~86) 

$960 (1984) 

1974-BC! 1981 1982 1983 
10.0 8.6 -2.5 23.8 

Agriculture 
Industry 

llanufacturing 
Services 

1974-80 1981 1982 1983 
14.8 14.6 12.7 8.3 

Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. 
1981 1982 1983 1984 

(US$ equivalents to Pula 1) 1.136 0.944 0.939 0.642 

al Estimate. 

1984 1985 1986a' 
20.2 5.7 4.8 

1974 1984 
33 6 
26 45 

5 1 
41 48 

1984 1985 198•a' 
6.5 10.4 10.0 

Dec. Oct. llarcb 
1985 1986 !!II 

0.476 0.527 0.585 
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BASIC IllDICA'rORS 2 
Resources and transport infrastructure 

Resources: 

Crops: 
(leading products in tonnes 1985) 

Livestock: 
(mmbers in thousands 1984) 

Forests: 
(cubic metre logging potential) 

llining: 
(leading prodl•cts volume by 1985) 

Energy production: 
(1,000 tonnes oil equival. 1982) 

Transport 
Roads (1985) : 

Railways (1986): 

llain airports: 

Cattle (2.685). goats (890). sheep (171). 
poultl"J (960) 

Teak (130,000). 
"Blood Wood" (110.000) 

DiBllOllds (12.6 aillion carats). 
nickel/copper aatte (50.275 tonnes). 
coal (437.088 tonnes) 

coal (110.4), petroleua (148.1). electric 
(thel'lllll). wood (350) 

Gazetted 8,026 ka 
Bia-tl 1,987 1m 
Gravel 1,234 lea 

712 ka 

Gaborone, 11aun. Francistown, 
Selebi-Phikwe 
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BASIC DDICA'!OIS 3 
Foreign trade md balmce of papapts 

ED<>ns: 
Total value: 

Principal exports: 

llain destinationa: 

IllPORTS: 
Total value: 

Principal illports: 

Kain origins: 

Balance of payments: 

Gross international reserves: 

Total external public debt: 

as percentage of GlfP!I: 

Debt service: 
as percentage of GIP 
as percentage of total exports: 

1/ One Pula equals UA 1.13 (1984). 

)!./ One Pula equals UA 1.17 (1985). 

~/ Preliainary. 

UA 969 llillion (1984)~1 
UA 1 9 631 llillion (1985)~/ 

Diamonds. nickel/copper -tte. -t and 
-t products. textiles. hides an4 skins 

~erlan4. C~ customs Area. USA. 
ZillNabtie. Federal Rpublic of GetwaDJ'e K 

UA 1.016 llillion (1984)~) 
UA 1.278 llillion (1985)1!.I 

Fuel. food. cbellicals. textiles ... ta1s. 
-chinery and transport tequipment 

CO•on customs Area. ZiababNe. •· 
Federal Republic of Gemany. USA 

current account surplus 
P 13.6 aillion (1984) 
P 265.8 aillion (1985)£1 
$1091.7 llillion (September 1986) 

$220.7 million (1985) (excluding 
parastatals) 

$325.6 aillion (1985) (including 
parastatals) 

3.5 per cent (1984) 
4.9 per cent (1984) 

j/ Total external debt excluding parast.etals. 
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_ BASIC DDICOORS 4 
The aanuf acturing sector 

llYA (1985): 

llYA per capita (1984): 

a.ploJ1181lt in 11BUUfacturing: 
as percentage of total 

labour force: 

llYA per e11ployee: 
Composition of llYA: 
(percentage share) 

llainly cOllSUller goods: 
llainly intermediate goods: 

llainly capital goods: 

Average annual real growth 
rate of llYA: 

(per cent) 

Trade in manufactures 
Total value - exports: 

- imports: 

Share of manufactures 
- in total exports: 
- in total imports: 

P 92. 9 aillion 

p 85.4 

10,100 (August 1985) 

8.6 per cent 

p 9,19d1 

1974 
81.7 
10.0 
8.3 

1984 
71.9 
14.8 
13.3 

1974-80 1981 1982 1983 1984 !!tt 
9.0 26.7 23.8 -7.4 -3.8 4.6 

P 215.9 million (1985) 
P 958.5 million (1985) 

15.49 per cent (1985) 
87.75 per cent (1985) 

!/ llVA figure includes in principle all manufacturing activities whereas 
maployment figure include formal employment only. 
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BASIC UDIC.l'IORS 5 
Trade in manufactured goods 

In 1985 

total value: 

Principal aanufactured exports: 

lleat and -t products: 
Hides and skins: 

Textiles: 
Other goods: 

Total aanufactured exports: 

total value: 

Principal m'lllUfacturecl imports: 

Food, beverages and tobacco: 
Fuel: 

Chemicals and rubber products: 
Wood and paper products: 

Textiles and footwear: 
Metal and metal products: 

Machinery and electrical equipment: 
Vehicles and transport equipment: 

Other goods: 
Total manufactured imports: 

P 215. 9 aillion 

P aillion 

97.5 
11.7 
2d.~ 

11.8 
215.9 

P 958.5 aillion 

P aillion 

55.2 
126.l 

88.7 
35.2 
88.3 

100.1 
186.2 
150.4 
128.3 
958.5 

Per cent 

45.2 
5.4 

13.4 
36.0 

100.0 

Per cent 

5.8 
13.2 

9.3 
3.7 
9.2 

10.4 
19.4 
15.7 
13.4 

100.1 
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BASIC UDICA!ORS 6 
Inter-country c59arison of selected indicators 

u.lt. ~ ~u.. 1111-1 z.6la 

I. I ..we IB!lls•tlrl 

Ina .......... • a 1U JU 

...-iau.. lllU.1- '9Y-19MJ 1.50 l '·" ••• 

...-iau.. ... ,~ ,__,.. ...... 50 500 51 I 

~sn-tla ... ~ ... - 2.• 1-• 3.1 3.2 
(1913-MJ 

II.' '' 'P''cattn 
CDP •llllaa - (ltMJ •• •• l.ot 2.M 

CDP snwtJa rate ... ~ •... (1913-MJ 5 J.'1 J.Jl .•1 

5111' ... ctplt.a • ntM> 530 1.ot0 llO uo 

CllP ,_. ca,lt.a snwtlt rate ,_. -t (1H5-ltMJ 5.to :!.70 I.JO -1.30 

Ap"lcultan ,_- -t of CDP (ltMJ •5 " 31 15 

llldusUJ ,_. -t of CDP CltMJ 5 Z5 u ,, 
._.facturias ,.._t.ofCDP (ltMJ l 17 11 

1on1- ,_. -t. of CDP CltMJ 30 '1 u ... 
Cnss .... Uci-~ ,_. -t of CDP (ltMJ u u u " 
lllrorb of pods ,_. ceot of CDP (ltMJ 1' .. 27 J1 

lllports of pods ,_. -t of CDP CltM) 55 25 H 

lxtanal ,...,le ... t ror -t of CDP 
CltM) 31 u •1 105 

Ill. lalllmldll lltleabra 

•& ltH. 11111l4111 CltlO UIS> 3 170 136 120 

Gnwtla rato of B& '91' ceot. (1970-IJJ 5.to 5.0 2.50 

•&HE H'itf 1913, (19IO Ulf) 2 170 20 lU 

lllare of _,faturlal 
..,.rt. la total arorts '91' s•t Cltl2) JI 1 2.75 

ZI h•111 

Jn. 

1.u 

11 

3.2 

• •• 
1.n 

1'0 

1.50 

" .. 
21 

... 
u 

u 

25 

:11 

1,32' 

•• o 

u• 

t.5 

....... 

-l 
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L! 

di. 

lLl1 

Ill 

L!l 
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!1 
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!l 

ll 

ll 
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II 
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sqwau 

With an average real growth rate of GDP exceeding 10 per cent per annua 
during the last two decades, Botswana bas achieved an economic growth record 
unparalleled by any other developing country. During 1983-84, when 90st of 
the African region vas seriously affected by drought and resultant negative 
growth rates, Botswana's real GDP increased by 20 per cent per annua. '!be 
-in pillars that accelerated a high pace of economic growth without a 
significant accumaluation of foreign debts have been aineral develoi-it 
(di....,s) and beef exports. Successful export of these two products bas led 
to an increase in foreign exchange reserves up to a level of nearly one rear's 
value of illports. Growth of real GDP fell to S. 1 per cent in 1985. CClllpared 

with high rates experienced in the past. Earlier projections for 1986 
in4ic.ate4 a further fall of GDP growth in real terms to 4.8 per cent. '!be 
prospects for the 1-diate future .- to be dif fereat fros previous 
experience as the country's narrow export base tends to be vuaerable to 
external .arket forces and depreciation of the US dollar. 

In social and political term, Botswana also stands out. Tbe country bas 
preserved its stable malti-party da.>cracy. This f-ture, together with the 
relatively liberal foreign exchange and trade regimes as well as the 
cC111paratively mall and efficient gove~t adllinistration have been major 
factors behind investors' confidence and their continued attraction to the 
country. 

SOlleVbat paradoxical ecOllOllic developments occurred in 1983 and 1984 due 
to an expansion of diamond production, an4 comtinued high beef exports to 
Europe which counteracte4 tbe drought-induced fall in arable agricultural 
production. The agricultural sector bas been declining as part of tbe 
dOll8stic econoay and its share in GDP (6 per cent in 1984) is now Sllaller than 
the correspondi!lg share of 11&11Ufacturing (7 per cent). A fortunate swing in 
foreign excbange rates with an appreciation of tbe US dollar, in which the 
-jor export receipts are denominated, and a strong depreciation of the South 
African Bancl, by which 80 per cent of imports are paid, had a favourable 
effect on the balance of paJ11911ts by turning a P61 llillion current deficit in 
1982 to a P266 11illion surplus in 1995. The subsequent depreciation of the 
US$ in 1986 an4 early 1987, hovei-er, will unfavourably influence export 
proceeds. 

The manufacturing sector bas grown rougb!y at the s._ rate as the 
overall econOllJ. 'l'he sector is still very Sllall. ~-7 per cent of GDP, and can 
be characteriz•J with reference to individual [:a.t'IU. Thus, one fira, the 
export abattoir run by the Botswana lleat Coamission (BllC) dOllinates the 
sector, although its share in llYA declined from 58.4 per cent in 1974 to 33.0 
per cent in 1984. 

Today, nearly 70 per cent of llYA originates in four branches of 
industry. Within each of the branches a •Jor part of llYA caM froa only a 
f w fit'llB: -t and ... t products, 33 per cent (BllC) ; beverages, 19. 3 per 
cent (Xgalaltgadi Breweries); Mtal products, 10.l per cent (workshops at the 
llines in Selebi-Pbikwe, Orapa, .Jwaneng, Letlhakane); and textiles and 
clothing, 7 .0 per cent Clverest Kills). over the last decade, the Mat 
products sector has grown at a slower pace than the other sectors and the 
economy as a whole. 
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fte m: ma4 partly the textile sector are export oriented ma4 their 
growth base4 on external ..mets. fte .U-ly rapid develoi-at of other 
brancbes bave. hollever. been closely connected to evants in other parts of the 
~- In the early stages .. ch develoi-at took place as a direct 
CClll8tM(UenCe of the wining invesi-at ma4 operation. Later. as growth gave 
rise to rapid increases in inc~ in the private ma4 gover.-at sector. the 
d-.tic ..net provided a •re general positive influence. Rapid build-up of 
infrastructure ma4 industrial assistance of various sorts bas illproftd the 
conditions for ..auf acturing growth. 

Industry in Botswana ls predoalnatly -11-scale ma4 available data sbov 
a definite trend tollar4s firms with 10 ma4 less e11plorees. Because of the 
wight of ..:. nearly 70 per cent of llYI. was found to be in Lobatse ma4 nearly 
all the rest spread relatively evanly over Gaborone. Francistown. 
Sel•l-Pbllme ma4 Let.JbaJame. 

Oftrall. the ..aufacturing sector cannot be said to bave been a 
particularly d,...m.c sector of the ec~. 'lbe sector• s share of the 
4-tic arbt. as -..red· by the ratio of .... facturing output to ._.tic 
DOD-GUbaistence cOOSU11ption. bas 4ecline4. 'lbe nan-meat sectors bave grolllll 
roughly in step with 4-stlc consumption. 

Bobwana ls a ....,.r of the Southern l.frlcan customs Union. vhi.c'b 
provides access to duty free illports fl'Oll South I.Erica. 'Ibis. together with 
the proxiai.ty of the South African market. bas led to the present situation 
that around 75 per cent of illports. •stly manufactures. c~ fl'Oll South 
I.Erica. In contrast. only 6 per cent of exports is destined for South 
I.Erica. '!be export route of beef to Europe goes through tbat countrJ. '!be 
precise extent of .... facture4 exports ls bard to deteraine as trade 
statistics do not allow re-exports to be separated fl'Oll d~tlc exports. It 
is clear. bovever. that the -in 11&DUfacture4 exports are -t products. hides 
and slti.u with 8.0 per cent of the total in 1985. Textile exports. •stly to 
neighbouring calr.ltries bas increased considerably and in 1985 constituted 
nearly 2 per cent of the total. Whereas tbe -.jor manufacturing 
establis1-Dts in Botswana bave a significant share of government ownership. 
the private sector• both large and 98diua-scale fit'llS are to a great extent 
foreign owned. Available data indicate tbat fil'llB with -jority foreign 
ownership. excluding BllC. accounted for 50 per cent of aanufacturing output. 
51 per cent of llYA and 64 per cent of total wage pa,_nts in the mnufacturing 
sector. So far there have been few indications that local ownership is 
increasing. 

Development planning in Botswana concentrates on public sector 
activities. Gover.-nt aims not at stifling private initiative. but to create 
favourable conditions for the private sector. The ._llness of the 
adlllnistratiOlt. political comi.tmnt to prapatic planning. integration of 
planning and budgeting and a shift to Mdiua-tena project focus has enhanced 
tbe success of the planning and illplaentation process in Botswana. Public 
sector planning and Ufta6-.nt is considered. by .any observers. as highly 
efficient. as ..asurecl by tbe capacity to fol'llUlate and illplaent effectively 
•trategie• and progr-s for eCOftOllic and social development. 
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'!be Sixth •ational Development Plan. covering the ~ 1985-1991. 
envi~es a sustai.ne4 albeit lower growth rate of .\.8 per cent. and -.basis 
is placed ~ e11plo,_it creation and rural development. '!be .amafacturing 
sector is seen to have an illportant role. especially as the ecODGaJ' is not 
liblJ' to furthftr benefit fraa the tne of large aining projects which. up to 
nov. have provided a major grov'"..h illpetus to the~-

For s.- time the gove~t has been concerned over growth prospects in 
the absence of large-scale aineral develoi-nt. Several measures bave 1*en 
tabo to increase the focus on manufacturing. A Presidential ec-1.ssion on 
Bconcmi.c OpportunitJ' has -.hashed the role of the gove~t in the 
p~tion and incentives syst• rather than the traditional regulatory 
functions. A -jor i.n4ustrial incentives sci-. the Financial Assistance 
PolicJ'. channels considerable resources to the aanufacturing sector and 
provides incentives for diversification of the ecODGaT with an -.basis on job 
creation as well as geographical dispersion of econamic activities. A new 
industrial development policJ' which was launched in 198.\ e11phasized 
opportunitias for dcmestic supplies to the -.jor sectors of the ecODGaJ' 
(lllnes. m: and gove~t). utilization of the local resource base and also 
envisaged special support to -ll. rural-based and locallJ'-owned nev 
industrial activitJ'. The private sector initiative will be central to the 
poliCJ' but will be supported bJ gove~t measures in several fields. 'lbese 
include. inter alia. local preference. infant inclustry protection. information 
and business extension. Tracie and foreign exchange agreements particularlJ 
within SADCC. in which Botswana plaJs a -jor role. and a positive attitude 
towards foreign invesbient are also illlportant measures. 

The institutional mechanisms for promting the mmwfacturing sector bas 
recentlJ' been given a -jor overhaul with the reorganization of the llini.stry 
of ~rce and Industry. XeJ elements are the establislment of a Trade and 
Investment Promtion Agency and illprovement of the extension syst• building 
on the alreadJ' long existing Batswana Enterprise Development Unit as well as a 
cadre of lural Industrial Develop11e11t Officers in all of Botsvana•s 
districts. Botswana Develop119Dt Corporation has changed its invest.ent 
profile considerably towards the 118DUfacturing sector and has recentlJ' set up 
Tswelelo. a support organization for ... 11- and 118diua-scale industry. 

Although. Botswana is less endowed with arable agriculture resources than 
the neighbouring countri68. a raw -terial base for industrial develop119Dt 
exists. A start bas: already been 118de in better utilization of the products 
and by-products of the abattoir, and there are considerable opportunitites in 
the country's wildlife resource and forest reserves. Further industrial 
processing of large aineral resources is likely to be a long-tera proposition, 
but a wide variety of already proven ... 11er deposits are considered to have 
potential. The industrial energy situation will be aach illprovecl with the 
start of several 30 Ill generaton at llorupule, based on Botswana's own vast 
coal resources. 

Botswana is well endowed with raw .. terial resources and enjoJ'• political 
stability and relatively cOllfortable fiscal and balance of paJ119Dts position. 
The country pocesses a thinly spread and relatively well functioning 
infrastructure. However, it lacks adequate skilled labour, "lhich .. kes hullan 
resource development the key to success in future indu•trialization. In this 
context, the goverrment bas developed a social institutional fr8MWOrk for 
human resource development, wbere technical assistance could play a 
considerable role. 
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1.1 EcOllOlli.c structure 

llbml Botswana bee- independent in 1966. its agric-..altural econa.f' had 
been seriously 4-aged b7 a prolonged period of drought. An exceedinglJ' lov 
level of_ development of her natural as well s.s blmml resources during the time 
as a British protectorate bad -de the countl'J' one of the poorest in Africa. 
Fraa a low starting point illpressive economic growth rates t1ere achieved since 
in4epen4ence. 

A -in feature of Botswana• s econa.f' over the last two decade!; bas been 
rapid change. Average growth rates of GDP were 14.8 per cent p.a.froa 1965 to 
1973 an4 10. 7 per cent p.a. froa 1973 to 1984. llo other developing country 
achieved double-digit growth rates over both these periods. Botswana also 
bolds a record in growth of GDP per capita with 8.4 per cent p.a. froa 1965 to 
1984. exceeded bJ' tU> other developing or developed country. Furthermore. the 
expansion an4 9Ddemization of the ecODGaJ have been achieved without a high 
degree of external indebtedness. an4 were accC111Panied b7 an increase in 
foreign exchange reserves equivalent to almost one year of iJlports. However. 
growth of real GDP fell to 5. 7 per cent i.rt 1985 an4 estimates for 1986 
indicate a further fall to 4.8 per cent. 

Table 1. Selected growth inclicators 1 1967-1984 

Annual Growth Bates 

Indicator (unit) 1967 1974 1979 1984 1966-74 1974-79 1979-84 

(Percentage) 
GDP at constant prices 

u.a!' (P\lla aillion) 399.3 615.1 1,095.5 9.0 12.2 

GDP per capita (Pula) 598.6 721.1 1.042.3 3.8 7.7 

Di8llOR4 production 
(1,000 carat) 1 271.8 439.4 1,290.4 10.1 24.0 

Wickel/copper production 
(1,000 tonne•> 6.7 39.8 50.3 42.8 26.4 

BllC cattle slaughter 
(1, 000 bead) 89 186.4 228.9 221.8 11.1 4.2 -0.6 

Debt service ratio repayment 
2.31/ u per cent of exports 2.1 4.9 

Source: Wational Accounts, BllC annual reports, Statistical Bulletin. 

l/ 1965-1973. 
Jl 1976 exports/debt ratio. 
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Apart froa the low starting point that translated enn 9Ddest econcmi.c 
advaaces into high rates of growth. -in factors accounting for Botsvana•s 
rapid cleYelo.-it 11ere the following: 

Firstly. tbe drought. which had decimated both the livestock industry 11114 
ralnfecl agriculture ~ to an end virtually at i.ndepen4ence. Good or 
reesouable rains followd up to the crop year 1981/82 11114 _.. possible tbe 
revival and further aYelo.-tt of agriculture. Particularly illportaat for 
tbe moclem econaar was the 81lCCU• in beef exports to Europe. which vas the 
country•s major export up te the beginaing of the 1970s. 

Secondly. a fev J1111n after h' a.mence. valuable deposits of di_...,s 
11114 nickel/copper 11ere 4Ucowe;-e4. l!mduction at a substantial scale started 
for 4i..,.,..s in 1970 and less .-cessfully for nickel/copper in 1975. 
Earlier. Botswana s• :a peru. of 1-w7 inves~t which boosted _....,. sector 
-.10,.nt and eca--lr activity la general. '!be wlnh1g sector increued ib 
contribution to Gl'P f...- an insi.galtll:allt level in 1966 to over 30 per cent in 
1980. 

'lhir41Y. the nimcot'-9'.lon of the southern African eust- UnioD 
Agn1r1nt (SACO.I.) in ltq _ _p._ tbe three mller countries. Botswana. Lesotho 
an4 SWazilan4, a .. ch increased share of revenues fraa the c~ cusi
pool. '!be resulting increases in gove~t revenues was particularly high 
for Botswana where illports ~ in the following years as a result of the 
heavy ai.ning investments undertalceo. 

Fourthly, Botswana's geo-political. position on tbe periphery of SOUth 
Africa, its political stability aa4 its status as a least aveloped country 
altractecl consiclerable official develop11BDt assistance. !bis contributed 
towards a relatively comfortable balance of paJPellt• aa4 budgetary position 
an4 assisted tbe country in developing its infrastructure and bl.man resources 
base. 

Today, Botswana -y be characterized as a aiddle-incOlle aini-ecOROllJ' 
Cl aillion inhabitants and GIP per capita· of $960 in 1984) with relatively 
well developed infrastructure aa4 social services. 'l'be strategy for continued 
econollic development entails the reliance on an enterprising and clynaai.c 
private sector. Govenment however plays a -jor role in the eccmoay, both as 
an investor and by taking part in business decisions affecting the large 
companies wbich constitute the bulk of fo~l sector econOllic activity. 

The cornerstones of the llOdern eccmoay are exports of diaioncl, nickel/ 
copper and beef. The govenment sector in Botnana is well developed aa4 
relatively efficient. A comparatively high level of public spending is made 
possible by government revenues f roa cliaioncl production and SACUA. in addition 
to a high level of official 4evelop98ftt assistance per capita. 'l'be size of 
the thr.. key export sectors are very large in relation tO the econoay as a 
whole. DevelopMnt in these sectors bas always caused spectacular changes in 
overall econOllic activity. as reflected in GDP growth rates. either through 
.. jor investment projects, incr .. ses in output or exogenous events. 

As experienced in uny other developing countries. the •ining sector 
tends to be less efficient in creating incOlle opportunities and ..,10,..nt for 
the population at large than in creating government revenue and foreign 
exchange. Despite rapicl increases in GIP nr capita, a large part of the 
population i• still occupied with arable agriculture and subsist on ve1:7 low 
level• of income. This, and the definite ecolosical lillit• to further growth 
of the beef sector have been strongly ..,basized by the current drought. 
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AD account of the structural f-tures of the Botsvma ec~ would only 
be cmplete with a refennce to its depeadenc:y on South Africa. lltbaalgh tbe 
strength of the ainaral exports. and the break with tbe South African 
CUrnncy area in 1976 bas _.. re6mdant the earlier riev of Botswana as part 
of the South African ec~. a high degree of ecanami.c dependency still 
mdsts. 'Ibis is particularly evident in the transport through South Africa of 
beef to the -in export markets. proc:u~t of illports. aining and other 
lans~t as .. 11 as si.gai.ficant aigratory -.1or-t. 

BcCJl!Cmic activity is unevenly scattered over the vast Hai-arid surface 
of Bo ......... the -in concentration areas being the urlten centers Gaborone and 
l'nacistoNn. 8114 near the railway line along ao.......,_•s South Eastern boder 
with South Africa. In addition. there are the •ining tw Selebi-Phllme. 
Orapa and Jvaneng. In the rest of the counU7. apart fna 11aua. situated near 
the Olaanngo Delta la tbe llorth9 both the desert lib conlitiODS. the low 
...,..iatiGD density. lw lnc-. and the vast transport distancn create sewere 
ollstaeles for any other e.:~c activity than b'a4itianal subsistence 
mgriculbare. 

t'be further denloi-nt. of Botsma•s ec~ la the .-.Ce of .,re 
large aining projects is enhanced by the relatinly comfortable financial and 
ballmce of pa:r-nts positiGD of the country. '!be -u.ness of its 4-stic 
-net. the narrow resource -base and the adverse effect GD_ inftS~t of its 
proxild-ty to South Africa are s.- of t.be -in obstacles for continuecl rapid 
developmnt. 

1.2 Jteceot econamic trends 

For the .. jority of Batsvana. the presence or absence of regular rainfall 
baa a .. ch more direct and profound ef feet GD their sttlDdard of living than 
fluctuations in the export -r1tets and the external value of the Pula. A 
drought will negatively ef feet food supply. cash earnings. and in .... Y 
localities even endanger water supply. 

Botswana's financial and adainistrative strength bas penaitte4 the 
illplemntation of effective Drought Relief Pros~•. both during the dry 
years of 1979 and 1980 and during the drought which started in 1982. Poor 
rainfall conditions still prevail in parts of the country. but 1985 and 1986 
brought illprov~t; grain production more than doubled C011Pare4 to that of 
the drought years. Still. less than 10 per cent of Botswana• s total grain 
needs of about 200,000 tonnes is grown locally. 

Di&llODd exports wn negatively affected in 1981 by a cut in the total 
sales of the Central Selling Organization (CSO) which urkets Botnana • s 
Dia.oncls. 'l'he CSO takes care of the .. n.ting of about 80 per cent of the 
world's dia.oncl production and attellpts to k.sep prices stable bJ regulating 
the total quantity of di8llODds _..e available on the urket. !ach producer is 
alotted a certain share of the global quota. 'l'he slowdown in global sales fro11 
•2.12 billion in 1980 to • 1.•7 billion in 1981 and illpo•ition of quotas up to 
198• could have been V•t"J serious for Botswana•• external balance where so.. 
70 per cent of the exports value is di8llODds. 'l'he export decline was bowver 
counteracted bJ the c011ing on st.re• of the new di8llODd aine at J'waneng whicb 
significantly increa•ed Bot8"81'8'• production and therebJ Bot.Plafta's •bar• of 
CSOs global quota. still, the quantities that could be exported wre .. cb 
... 11er than production, and considerable •tocks wre built up. 
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'!be exports of nickel/copper. significant ~'' terms ·of export value. is 

relati ... 17 liaited in teras of its contribution to GDP becausct of the se¥erelJ' 
depressed prices of tbe three main -tal CCJllPODClllts. "'ickel. copper and 
coMlt. Also. tbe Selebi Pbilme llines• contribution to the ~•lance of 
paJmDts is liaite4; large repa,_nts have to be made on borrowing to finance 
tbe severe cost owernms on tbe invesi-t an4 tbe solution of tecbni.cal 
probl- soon after tbe opening of tbe lline. '!be mine l:as. hotlewer. been 
doing .. u in teras of productiao quantitites an4 reached a record lewel of 
production in 19U. Being tbe -in economic basis for tbe totmship of 
Selebi-Phi.klle tbe lline is an illportant part of the Botswana ecODGmJ". 

'!be l'uropeaD beef market• s strict regulations on illports of -t fraa 
areas vi~ foot 8114 90Uth disease limited Botswana•s beef exports in 1977. 
1971 8114 1980. '!be drought which started in 1982 led to an increase in the 
~t of cattle at tbe Lobatse-based Botswana lleat ec-issioo CB:) which 
ls tbe countrJ'•s -4era 8114 efficient export abattoir. Although exports in 
tems of current Pula increased. export value per head of cattle declined 
....UOtiallJ' both in constant Pula values 8114 in terils of l'uropeaa currencies 
in lllaich -.t of tbe beef is sold. this was due to both a deterioration of 
..tret CODllitiona and to decreasing ~l .. ights. '!be loss of .. ight and 
also increasing •rtalitJ' rates during tbe drought has clearl7 led to a 
decrease in the value of the cattle herd which is one of the countries -in 
utional assets. 

'!be launching of a national currencJ'. the Pula. in 1976 has been a 
success. Botswana• s strong external balance bas led to an upward pressure on 
tbe currenc7. 11114 a reserve leYel which bas made it possible to -intain a 
liberal foreign e.xclumce control regime. !he country bas conducted an active 
foreign exchange rate policy nth relativelJ' frequent changes. clearlJ' with an 
•J'8 on the value uf tbe South African Rand which is the -jor currenc7 for 
i11POrt pa,_uts. '!be Pula was launched with a peg to the US dollar and was 
revalued three times between 1976 and 1980 -inlJ' to recluce the local 
currencJ' price of illported goods which was increased bJ' the South African 
illposition of an illport surtax for the SACU. Since 1980 the Pula bas been 
pegged to a basket of currencies and both changes in basket weights and 
devaluations have been used to protect the local producers fro11 the 
c011petition with South African illports which have increased their 
c011petitiveness with the •~tic depreciation of the Rand (Table 2). Tbe 
latest Pula devaluation. 15 per cent. took place in January 1985. 

Table 2. Excbans.e rates of -jor currencies 1 1981 -1986 
(Foreign currency per Pula>•' 

1981 1982 1983 198• 

South African land 1.0878 1.0128 1.0013 1.2749 
United States $ 1.1362 0.9435 0.9388 0.6424 
United Kingdom £ 0.5944 0.5806 0.6108 0.5509 
ZillbablM $ 0.8126 0.8678 0.9024 0.9647 

lourct: Bank of Botswana, Aomlal ltport 1985. 

If Values given are averages for December of year shown. 
~I July, 1986. 

1985 

1.2284 
0.4760 
0.3296 
o. 7614 

1986i7 

1.2355 
0.4843 
0.3247 
0.8163 
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GDP at constant prices (see Table 3) grew bJ an average double-digit 
growth rate fraa 1980 t~ 1~8• Cll.S per cent) and it is likelJ that data for 
1985 and 1986 will show continued high rates of growth. In spite of the 
drought conditions and the slUllp in the diamond market, this _, be explained 
bJ the following four factors. FirstlJ, GDP at constant prices refers to 
.. ,,_ts in qwm.tities produced. Therefore, production increases in the 
di..,.. sector contributed to GDP growth even though a large amount of the 
output was stored, and increases in the output of beef and nickel/copper 
contributed to an increase in GDP whether there was a fall in prices or not. 
SecomllJ, value added in arable (non cattle) agriculture is so Sllall relative 
to total GDP that even the devastating effect of the drought on this sector 
did not have a .. jor effect on overall growth. 'lbirdlJ, the rest of the 
ec~ is •re related to the leading sectors' export than to arable 

~ agriculture. output in this part of the eccnomr was -intained or increased 
bec•s2 of the real increase in production of the leading export sectors. .In 
exception to this was the construction sector which was constrained, ---c 
other things, bT the lack of water. FourthlJ, the substantial gove~t 
sector have bad the financial and foreign exchange resources to -intain and 
inerease its activities so as to -intain an increase in overall d011eStic 
demnd and prevent a fall in its contribution to "-alue aclded. 

Frum 1981-1986 tbe trends of changes in tbe exchange rate of tbe Pula 
vis-i-vis different currencies have bad a positive effect on tbe balance of 
pa,.ents as expressed in Pula. over this period tbe Pula appreciated against 
tbe lbmd which is tbe currencr of pa,.ent of most of Botswana• s imports. On 
the other hand, a depreciation of the Pula took place against the curroncies 
(US$ and utt) in which export receipts are denoainated. These currencr 
movements are -jor reasons for tbe swing in tbe current account froa a 
deficit of 171.2 aillion Pula in 1981 to a surplus of about 260 aillion Pula 
in 1985. The slight reversal of this trend froa 1986, particularly because of 
the weakening US$, •1 be expected to have a negative effect on the balance of 
pa,.ents. 

Formal secto1· 911ployment over the period 1980 to 191!5 increased bJ an 
average rate of 8. 2 per cent p.a. llost sectors increased their 911plo,_il 
considerably, in particular aanufacturing. The drought, however, had a strong 
negative ef feet on the construction sector where 911plo,.ent fell from 15, 200 
in 1982 to 11,600 in 1985 (Table 4). 

Eccmoaic developllellt in Botswana during the later years, although at the 
surface so .. ch stronger than in 110st African countries, bas revealed some 
basic weaknesses of the ecOD01tY: firstly, the dependence on large aineral 
projects for further growth; secondly, the wlnerability to changes in the 
110st i.llportant exchange rates and world export •rkets; and thirdly, the 
dependence on clmtic factors. Also, the difficulties and dangers of being 
in the periphery of the South African ecODOllY have been llOre and more clearly 
d8llODStrated. Botswana's tel'llS of trade deteriorated during the Fiftb 
Five-Year Development Plan (1979-1985), •inly due to •harp increases in 
prices of petroleua and •chinery, weaker copper prices and weakenss in the 
intemational di8110nd •rket. A •tronger world •rket for diamonds and 
falling oil prices have recently reversed this trend sOlleWbat. 
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Table 3. Recent econoaic trends. 1980-1984 

Growth Rates 
(PercenWes) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1980 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1981 1982 1983 1984 1984 

Percentages 

GDP 
( ... la ailliDD 
1979/80 prices) 7Ql.5 761.8 742.5 917.5 1.095.5 8.6 -2.5 23.5 19.4 11.8 

GDP 
(,..la aillion 
current prices) 701.5 779.2 779.2 1.024.3 1.269.0 11.1 31.5 23.9 15.9 

Diamond production 
(aillion carats) 5.1 5.0 7.8 10.7 12.2 -z.o 56.0 37.2 14.0 25.0 

Diamond exports 
(aillion ,..la) 236.4 129.7 253.9 445.6 547.0 -45.1 95.8 75.5 22.8 23.3 

Wickell copper 
exports 
(aillion ,..la) 80.4 76.6 67.3 63.2 60.4 -4.7 -12.l -6.l -4.4 -6.9 

Exports of .. t 
and .. t products 
(aillion ,..la) 28.l 58.2 82.7 75.9 55.1 107.1 42.4 -8.4 -27.4 18.3 

Wickell copper 
c1.ooo tonnes) 40.1 46.6 45.7 48.1 51.8 16.2 -1.9 5.3 1.1 6.6 

BllC throughput 
c1.ooo head> 140.8 201.4 237.1 219.2 221.8 43.0 17. 7 -7.6 1.2 12.0 

Source: Wational Accounts; Wational Development Plan. 

The mediua- and long-tera outlook for the recovery of Botswana are 
reflected in the current Wational Development Plan (1985-1991) which as8Ull8s a 
real GOP growth rate of 4.8 per cent per annua compared with 11 per cent 
during .the previous Five-Year Plan period. the •in reason for anticipated 
low growth rates relates to the lack of new •jor investment projects in the 
aineral sector. The balance of pa,..nts will continue to be heavily dependent 
on diamond exports. Economic projection• asBUM that diamond prices will 
increase at least in line with inflation in major export markets. In addition 
there are two factors whose impact on Botswana'• economy during the Plan 
period is decisive: i) the watber and the longer-term implications of five 
concecutive years of .drought, ii) the extent of the locust plague which bas 
just started with infestation• frOll accro•• the border and within Botswana. 
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Table 4. Estimated total amber of paid ,_1ouesl./ 
bx sector and economic activity,27 August 1980 to September 1985 

Sector/econOllic activit,!I 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Private and 2arastatal 
Agriculture 4.300 4.800 4.200 4.500 5.400 4.000 
llining and quarrying 1.200 7.300 1.100 1.200 1.500 r.300 
llllnuf acturing 5.600 6.400 1.200 9.800 9.500 10.100 
Electricity and water 1.500 1.600 2.200 1.900 2.000 1.900 
Construction 13.400 15.200 13.600 9.600 11.100 11.600 
~rce 10.400 15.300 16.600 15.300 11.100 18.300 
~rt and comuaications 3.40031 3.900 3.700 3.900 5.500 5~700 
Finance and business services 4.300- 4.900 5.100 6.000 6.200 6.aoo 
Co mity & personal services 2.400 3.800 3.900 3.500 3.500 3.900 
Education 1.300 1.600 1.600 1.600 1.600 1.900 

sub-total private/parastatal 53.900 64.800 65.700 63.200 101 500 111 500 
of which: private 62.600 

parastatal a.900 

Central Government: 11 
Educati~/ 6.100 6.800 1.100 a.300 a.aoo 10.200-
Other!/ 18.000 19,500 19,900 21,800 23,300 26,6ooi' 

4/ 6/ 
SUb-total Central Governmen'f' 24.100 26,300 27,700 30,100 32.100_ 36,800-

Local Government 5,400 6,300 6,700 7,200 7,500 8,800 

Total all sectors!/.!/ 83,400 97,400 100,200 100,500 110,000 117,100 

Source: llgploqent SUrvex, September 1985. 

~: !I 

!I 

ll 

!I 
~I 

!I 
LI 

Excludes working proprietors, unpaid faaily workers and employees 
in poorly covered sectors. 
Establishment• are claHified by econoaic activity according to 
the Botswana adaptation of the ISIC. 
In 1980, the Telec~ieation• Department of central GovemMnt 
was transferred to the Private/Parastatal sector. 
Excludes Botswana Defence Poree CBDF). 
Includes all employ .. • in schools ?Jut exclude• 111.nistry 
Headquarters. 
Change in coverage of Central GovemMnt collection in 1985. 
Includes industrial class employees in scht.ols ~·or t~ first tiaa. 
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Both favourable conditions and good management have brought the econoaJ 
successfully through the first part of the 1980s. but if external circum
stances charge for the worse. no 8llOUllt of good management can avoid a very 
serious d•.itum in the future. For exa11ple0 the favourable mv8981lts of 
exchange rat.es in 1984 and 1985 pro11pts the question of the balance-of
paJllBllts effects of the depreciation of the US$ during 1986 and early 1987. 
The largest looaing uncertainty for the medba-tera -:r. however. not lie in 
purely econoaic factors or the climate. but rather in the econoaic effects of 
political events in South Africa. 

1.3 Overview of the manufacturing sector 

In 1984. 80 per cent of Botswana•s GDP originated froa two sectors: 
aining (31.8 per cent) and services (48.4 per cent). third in illportance was 
manufacturing with 6. 7 per cent. slightly ahead of agriculture with 6 .3 per 
cent. It is quite unusual for a country at Botsvana"s level of development 
an4 per capita incc.me that the manufacturing sector outstrips agriculture in 

- teras of its contribution to GDP. 'Ibis is ~ver largely explained by the 
drought de.aging effect on arable and livestock agriculture (through the 
losses of weight and increases in mortality) and at the s._ time the high 
growth rates of 11BDUfacturing value added. !ile situation _,. change quickly 
with an illprovement ir annual rainfall. 

Table 5. Share of manufacturing in GDP and emploYll!llt, 1980-1985 

Indicator 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

llYA as per cent of GDP 4.2 6.3 9.1 7.7 6.7 

llanufa-:.tu~·ing employment as per cent 
of total formal sector employment 6.7 6.6 7.2 9.8 8.6 8.6 

lleat and meat processing as per cent 30.8 26.6 31.4 28.5 33.1 
of KV.& 

Source: •ational Accounts Statistics and Bmployment Survey, 1985. 

The formal manufacturing sector in Botswana is small; in 1984 there were 
209 operating establishments with a total e!!!ployment of 9,500. It is, 
therefore, easy to point out the most important bl"anches in terms of a few 
lat"ger scale establishments. The •at bt"anch dominates due to the Botswana 
... t Coaaission's (BllC) export abattoir at Lobatse. The relatively lat"ge share 
of the beverages sector is explained by the Xgalaltgadi Breweries plant in 
Gaborone. The emphasis on textiles is lat"gely due to the Everest Kills plant 
for knitted and woven polyester/cotton fabrics in Francistown. 

The value added of the manufacturing sector (ba1ed on constant prices) bas 
grown rapidly, roughly in 1tep with the overall economy. Company regi1tration 
1tatistic1 indicate very rapid growth, particularly after 1980. The annual 
average nuaber of regi1trations from 1966 to 1980 va• 6 compared with 43 for 
1981-1984. 
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The structure of the aanufacturing sector in tet'llS of relative 
contribution of various branches to overall llVA has clearly changecl rapidly. 
The -in change bas been the decreasing d•inance of the wt sector. The 
contribution of abattoirs to llYA in the late sixties exceeclecl 50 per cent 
whereas the 1983 contribution was 28.5 per cent. care should however be taken 
in interpreting BllC value addecl since the abattoir essentiallJ is a non-profit 
.nterprise. ploughing profits back to producers bJ regulating the prices paid 
for cattle froa the farmers. In tet'llS of 11B1Wfacturing e11plo,.ent, BllC 
accountecl for 36 per cent in 1980 and 18 per cent in 1984. This -Y be 
translatecl into emplo,.ent growth over the period of 3.6 per cent for BHC and 
'23.8 for the rest of the 1181Wfacturing sector. 

'!be share of foreign ownership in the manufacturing sector is bigb. Again 
recent statistics on asset value, output etc. , bJ ownership does not exist, 
but in 1984 58.4 per cent of the total nuaber of fil"llB in 11BDUfacturing were 
wholly foreign owned, 26.3 per cent had 1lixecl ownership while 15.3 per cent 
W9l'e wbolly owned by Batswana (Table 6). Since 1979, there bas been a slight 
increase in the extent of foreign ownership and a decline in the proportion of 
fit'llS in the other two categories. llost fit'llS in the .anufacturing sector are 
privately owned. '!be -in exception is the BllC which is set up as a 
goven.-it c~ssion under an act of Parliament. &bout 20 other firms, among 
thea the brewery and the textile ai.11 have considerable equity invesblent or 
long tera loans froa the parastatal Botswana Development Corporation (BDC). 

Table 6. 0Wnershi2 trends in Botswana 11811\lfacturu. 1 1979 and 1984 

'fJpe of 1979 1984 
Olftlersbip lfullber of firms Per cent lfullber of fit"llS Per cent 

Batsvana 15 17.0 32 15.3 
Joint venture 26 29.5 55 26.3 
Foreiga 47 53.4 122 58.4 
Total 88 100.0 209 100.0 

Source: llinislry of ~rce and Industry, 8ational Develoe-i·t; Plan. 

With the aception of the BllC. textile• and clothing most of the 
unufacturing sector is geared to the local •rket. The beef froa BllC is 
largelf exported chilled to Burope and South Africa and constituted 8.6 per 
cent of total export• in 1984. Tbe export of textiles. ••tlJ to neighbouring 
countries, is considerable with 4. 7 per cent of the total export• in 1984. 
ror a 110r• detailed subsector analJ•i• see sections 2.1-2.3 below. 

Tbe unufacturing sector bu been given incr ... ing attent.ion by 
gove~t. The ainaral sector is unl1kelJ to create the jobs which are 
~e•ll•l'1 for the future, and the agricultural potential is 11aited bf the 
s-1-desert conditions of the country. !be lut f• fear• have seen the 
~bing of an innovative "rinancial Assistance Po11cJ" and an "Industrial 
Development Pol1cJ". Tbe current DevelopMDt Flan 1985 - 1991 am at a 
1rowth rate of 8. 3 per cent for manufacturing, higher than that of anJ other 
sector and "•ee• the acceleration of the industrialization process u a .. jor 
•1 to .U the pattem of future growth correspond 110r• cloself to the 
national plannin1 objectives of rapid econollic growth, econollic independence, 
dive~•ification of the econo111, and social justice." 
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DISTRIBUTION OF GDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN, 1874-84 
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COMPOSITION OF MANUFACTURING VALUE ADDED. 1874 AND 1914 
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MANUFACTURED EXPORTS AND IMPORTS IN 1985 
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DEsmATION OF EXPORTS, 1985 
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2.1 Growth mid structural rtPPr• 

At independence. Botswana•s fo~l mnufacturins sector largelJ' consisted 
of the export abattoir at Lobatse. '!'be custms and currencJ' un\on with South 
Africa.· Bot..,.••s peripheral geographical situation and the lack of infra
structural facilities required for industrial 4evelopmient were effective 
barriers for the establis1-at and operation of local mnufacturing 
enterprises to succeed. 

Prior to 1973/74 there ls little quantitative information as to haw the 
sector bas grown and changed its structure. It is clear, however, that 
expansion was slow until the modern sector growth was accelerated bJ' ..... of 
the big aineral projects in the late sixties and earlJ' senaties. statistics 
of , registration of .... racturing f i~ indicate that expan•iaa took place 
particularlJ' in textiles, wilding -terials and -tal products. In the case 
of the two latter, growth was clearlJ' reh.~e4 to •ining invesi-t and 
-intenance activities. A wide range of constructiaa activities and 
productiaa of various construction -terials were undertaken bJ' natioaallJ' 
registered but largelJ' forei.ga-omed c....-.tes. Each of the two 11ines at 
Selebi-Phibe and Orapa started vorbbops which wre very large in relation to 
mdst:..ag firms in the engineering and -tal working sectors. 

After a period of heavy ldning invest.at. the MDUfacturing sector bas 
been affected in various VBJ'& bJ' the rapid increases in private incmes mid 
goven-.t revenues. 'lbe former has led to a larger market for various 
c--r goods. 'lbe latter has greatlJ' increased tbe gove~ts role as a 
purchaser of 11&DUf actures. pel"9i.tted a rapid expansion of industrial 
infrastructure and given budgetary rooa for financial incentives to industry. 
Changes in the llYA. bJ' branch of 11&DUfacturing over tbe J'eat"S 1974 to 1983. is 
shown in Table 1. 

The 90st noticeable feature of Table 1 is the relative decline of the 
-t and wt processing branch. This is largelJ' due to the very rapid 
development of other sectors rather than a decline in the beef sector. 
although the drought has had certain negative effects on the beef industry 
from 1980 to 1984. ActivitJ' at the m: in Lobatse, however, has been at 
roughly the .... level during 1974-1984. A new abattoir with a canning plant 
started operating in llaun in 1983 and a fev developments within -t 
processing has taken place in Lobatse. A 90re significant new develop11911t in 
the future will be the comaissioning of a new abattoir in Francistown. 

The dairr and agricultural products, where 111lling activities plaJ an 
illportant role grev rapidly froa 1974 to 1980 but later declined in relative 
tems due to the drought. A wheat flour 11111 commissioned in 1985 with BDC 
involve118nt, represents the 110st recent large-scale development in tbe sector 
and is likely to increase the share of this branch significantly. 

The btytrag11 branch increased its share froa 0.5 per cent of tbe llVA in 
1974 to 13.3 per cent in 1980 and 19.3 per cent in 1984, •inly because of tbe 
Xgalakgadi brewery which was opened in 1976. Before that t\M tbe sector 
consisted of traditional beer brewers and SMll juice bottlers. over tbe later 
years, a wider range of soft drinks have been produced and liquor bottling 
bas started. 
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Table 7. C:C.Ositioo of llY& br bnnch, 1974. 1980. 1983 and 1984 
(percentage) 

1974 1980 1983 

... t md -t p1'0ducts 58.4 40.2 28.4 
Dah7 md agricultural products 1.5 8.3 3.8 
Bnenges 0.5 13.3 11.5 
llabE7 products 5.7 1.0 1.4 
Textiles and clothing 5.1 12.4 12.1 
Tnning md leather 3.1 2.0 1.1 
ca-ical products 0.2 1.6 0.1 
Voo4 md wad products 1.7 1.8 1.1 
Paper products 1.7 2.0 2.9 
.. tal products 3.0 4.2 4.2 
other -.factures 9.1 1.1 11.2 
Yillege industries 9.9 5.6 9.4 

Source: Wational Accounts Statistics. 

!I PreU•haary figures. 

l/ 
1984-

33.0 
0.4 

19.3 
1.6 
1.0 
0.5 
4.2 
1.3 
3.1 

10.1 
9.6 

10.0 

Arouncl twenty bakeries in Botswana are pre4-1nantl,- occupied with tbe 
production of fresh bread and to some extent confectionery which is sold on 
the local market. The apparent decline in this branch's share of total llY& has 
11Dst likely a purely statistical explanation. The branch has grown roughly at 
tbe rate of total llY&; after 1982 a significant addition to tbe sector has 
been "SUgar • Spice" (Pt,-) Ltd. in Gaborone, which has expanded rapidly in the 
urban artet for confectionery, continental rolls and fancy breads. 

The ujoritJ of firm in the textiles and clothing branch are engaged in 
tbe production of ready made clothes and household articles f ro11 illporte4 
uterials. The ujor exception frOll this is Everest Kills at Francistown which 
produces polyester and cotton fabrics f rOll illporte4 polyester yarn. Th~re is 
also a number of m1&ll- and 118diua-sized firm providing knitted goods, uinl,
for the local urket. At the very sull end of the scale several producers, 
spread all over the country and ..,1oying 110stly woman, are engaged in the 
production of knit.war and school uniform. 

In tbe case of textiles, where a ujor part of production right froa the 
start has been exported, the competitive advantage existed perhaps in term of 
wage differentials between Botswana and neighbouring countries. substantial 
parts of the growth in the sector uy however be ascribed to one well sized 
plant, the lverest llills in Francistown. under a special govenment 
concession f rOll 1972 the aill illports duty free yarns f ra11 outside the COlllOD 
CUstolls Area CCCA) and exports virtually its whole production to neighbouring 
countries. 

&part from the growth of production in the export-based lverest Kills, 
there has also been a steadJ growth of fit"llB in the saaller scales. According 
to registration statistics, there was a total of 15 new registrations in the 
branch frOll 1966 to 1980, the years 1981-1984 saw rapid development with 36 
fit'llB registering, bringing the total up to 51 in 1984. High growth 
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_, also be registered in textile exports which in ncwjul 11.1. teras aearlr 
U.le4 fraa 1981 to 1984. 'Ibis growth rate. in caastant PUla teras (using 
the CPI as a deflator). -.unts to sllghtlr less th-.. a doubling onr the 
three rears .... represents a spectacular increase. 

One should be cautious. hollenr. in interpreting expansion of the textile 
brmch as a breakthrough in -factured exports. 'lbere are in4icatiaas that 
.. ch of the expansion was clue to post-in4ependence flight of .- firm fraa 
z~. Senral firm were set up in FnncistCMa. close to the 'border of 
Zhibablle 11114 textiles ad clotMng exported to the traditional ..nets in 'both 
Zhibablle an4 South Africa. 'Ibis resulted in .- coatnversr bet.ween the 
authorities in Zillbeblfe llll4 Botswna. which bas now been sol..t bJ tbit 
illposition of a quota on Botswana• s textile exports into z;......,.. '!be 
branch•s share of llYA fell fraa 12.1 in 1983 to 7 .0 in 1984 an4 export figures 
for the first half of 1985 indicate a caasiderahle 4rop for the rear as a 
tlllole. The slight decline in the share of llYA fraa 1980 to 1983 vu pnbablJ' 
a result of establis1-at costs for the new firas. but could also partlr be 
due to the fact that the damstic ..net for those articles which were 
produced in Botswana was near the point of saturation. 

A significant new denlo,_nt in resource-based textile production in the 
later rears bas been the start of carding an4 spinning of ram fraa local 
bralml wool. both for exports llll4 for the local ..net. 

Tamaipg, leather sboes and foobMar procluction are still relatinlr mll 
bnnches in Botswana. BllC exports 9Dst of its pro4uction of hides (cattle llll4 
mll stock) either as salted or wt blue tanned. OnlJ a mll fraction is 
used as m input to manufacturers of ready .ade leather goods. A large part 
of the leather goo4s sold locally or exported are curio-tne articles based on 
gmultins. Tbe major fil'll in this line of proclucts is Botswana C:
Industries CBGI). Alt8110r Footwear in Francistown represents a later 
development within the branch being a somwhat larger proc1ucer of non-leatber 
safety foot...ar. The impression froa registration statistics after 1983 is 
tbat there is considerable investor interest in the branch. A tannery vu 
uncler construction in Selebi-Phibe in late 1985. By the en4 of 1985 it was 
planned that several sboe unufacturers would be in operation. 

Cbeaical proclucts including rubber proclucts ( largelJ retreading) is a 
.. 11 branch in Botswana, largely occupied with the aixing of imported 
ingredients to produce paints, household cheaicals and to some extent 
pbamaceuticals and co-tics for the local -rket. A -jor development in 
1985 was the establis1-at of the Kgalakgadi Soap Industry. The factory is 
using tallow fr09 BllC as a raw -terial to supply the whole Botswana •rut 
with a variety of soaps. The factory has been provided tariff protection 
uncler the inf ant industry clause of the SACUA which will aean that a 100 per 
cent duty on illported soap products is levied. 

Although there are considerable timber resources in nortbem Botswana. 
the vpod and vpod products indutta is based on illported raw •terials. Apart 
f roa a fw fil'llB dealing in rough timber, poles, etc. , the product range is 
largely confined to domestic, office and school fumiture. IDA started 
operations in llogaditsane in 1984; products are intended both for local 
-rket• and for exports. 
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'!be HI!!!: i.Dlusb7 in Botsvaa is also based an imports of s-1 products 
ma largely consists of printing. cutting ma stapling activities. Deliftries 
for inter.atiates inclu4e locally folded. glued ma printed cardboard boxes 
for~- packaging at a:. Prior to 1982/13 most of -=s packaging -terials 
wre illporte4 as finished products. Today there are a •wber of -11 m4 
_.tu.sized firm in the packaging sector. 

'lbe grolfth of -tal products fraa 1973/74 to 1980 is comaec:ted with blD 
..m factors; the gE'Glllth of the •i•ing i.ndustE'J' ma the constructian sector. 
Apart fraa the relatinly large worbbops connected to the llines in 
Selel»i-l'bilme. Orapa m4 ~. the -.jority of the bnncla•s output consists 
of deliveries for the building i.Dlusb7; structural parts. vi.bdow ma door 
f~. furniture ma fencing -terials. a. less significant part of the 
..._seetor fi.nlls its ..net in transport equi.-at. Brake linings and body 
building are scme of the products within this 11-. Agricultural inputs or 
capital goods lib water taab. carts _. scme agricultural •chine17 are also 
..... but the import CCllll amat is ftE'J' high. It is not clear mat the 
spectacular increase in 1984 (slMMl in Table 7) is due to. but it -Y have a 
statistical explmatian 8114 sbauld ._ loob4 at in caojmactioa with the drop 
in wother' _.facturing ... 

'lbe group .. other -racturiR .. covers a variety of activities. -st of 
llbich -Y ._ classified into four -in groups; building -terials. plastic 
products. electric products ma handicrafts. a. high share of the output in 
the fomer group is produced by local subsidiaries of international 
construction or construction-related firms. In addition there are several 
-1ler locally CMle4 and operated enterprises. most of thea producing basic 
-terials like block and bricks. At the -11 end of the scale there are a 
large ....,.r of village block makers. bordering on tbe informal sector. a. few 
firm of late .ab prefabricated concrete building el-ts. 

'!be plastic products made in Botswana are largely containers and 
bousehold wares of various sorts. Electric products are mostly tied in with 
-intenance and repair of air-conditioning and beating equipment. A couple of 
firm .ab solar powred equipment. mostly water beaters. '!be handicraft 
firm of the formal sector are concentrated on g- products. traclitional 
tools and crafts. &-tones and basltetE'J'. The latter is •inly -rketed by 
Botsvanacraft which provides •rltet links to a large number of rural .. 11 
scale producers. 

'!be value adcled for "Yilla&e Industries" (shown in Table 7) is an 
estimate of the total of the .. 11 scale/infomal manufacturing activities 
which take place all over Botswana. 'l'bere is no guarantee that the level or 
t1le changes shown in the value added of this sector accuratelJ reflects 
reality. but it is qu~te clear that its contribution to total llYA is 
considerable. The range of activities b wide. comprising -t and ailk 
products, baking. sewing and knitting. grain ailling. carpentE'J'. tool •king. 
etc. Because c,f its function as a breeding ground for potential fomal sector 
mtrepreneurs and its illport.anee for the 8COD011J of rural areas, this sector 
as.-s a relative illportance in the Botswana ecODOllJ. which is clearly 
understated bJ •relJ looking at it• contribution to llYA. 
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2.2 Perfor1111DCe amt efficiency 

Since 1974 the share of llY& in GIJP bas cbaged fraa ~ to ~ but vith 
ao clearlJ' di.seernUle trend of iacruse or clecreue. 'lbe ...... 1 fluctuatians 
an lugelJ' be u:plai.ned vith reference to trends in overall GIJP. c•sed 
chi.eflJ' bJ' cbages in other sectors lib wining or beef. the latter also being 
a -i• part of llY&. 

'lbe drop in the share of llY& in GIJP fraa 1977 to 1978 was almost 
exclusinlJ' due to the fall in m: ~t 'bJ' .- 2.5 per cent bebfeen the 
bl8 ,ears. 'Ille .,,_•re drastic fall of nearlJ' 40 percent in m: ~t. 
fram a peak in ,..r 1979 to the decade emling in 1980. coupled with a 20 per 
ceDt increase in di-.4 output amt favuural»le prices. u:plains the drastic 
reluction in the B.&/GIJP ratio fraa 1.3 in 1979 to 4.1 in 1980. In a slailar 
••mer • ..a of the appanat decline of the B.&/GIJP ratio in 1913 amt 1914 .. ,. 
.. u:plaiMd 'bJ' pnductian incnam in the di__. sector amt a levelling off 
in 1-ef production. 

'Ille share of wfacturing in forml ... loJmQt bas been sligbtlJ' higher 
tbma its share of GIJP since 1980. except 1912. !Ids illpli- that the sector 
is sti•mbat ~ labaur intensin than the rest of tbe econGaJ". &ltb«wagb this 
ls coatrary to what is geaerallJ' founl to be the case in developing cauntrles 
it is aot surprising ginn the size of value added in tbe ai.ning sector amt 
its very low labour iatensitJ'. '!be ,..r to ,..ar changes in ._, ·facturing 
... lo,_at reveals. as in the case of llY&. no clear trend. 

19U 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Table 8 • ..: tbroi•'hput, du.-1production11114 ..aufacturing sllar9 
of GDP and for11al !!plOJll!lllt. 1974-1984 

Share of llanufacturing -= throughput DillllOlld production llY& in GDP share of 
(1,000 bead) (aillion carats) (percentage) f omal 1111plo,_at 

186.0 2.7 5.4 6.4 
181.4 2.4 7.3 6.7 
212.0 2.4 7.6 1.2 
196.9 2.7 8.0 6.6 
149.3 2.6 6.8 6.3 
229.0 4.3 8.3 7.3 
140.8 5.1 4.1 6.7 
201.4 5.0 6.3 6.6 
237.1 7.6 9.0 7.2 
219.2 10.9 7.7 9.8 
221.8 12.9 6.7 8.6 

Source: ltati1tis:.1l l!Ylll~iDI• variou• issue•. 

Analysis of trends in groH output, value added, wages and groH profit 
are ballpered by tbe fact that lllC cannot be separated froa the r••t of the 
unufacturing nctor • .b for tbe sbar•• of GDP and ..,10,..nt analysed above, 
••t of the 9barp changes in !able 9 •1 be explained bf reference t.o the 
activitJ level at the lllC. 
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Apart fraa the declines in 1978 an4 1980 • ...afacturing output at current 
prices has increased at a high rate over the vbole period sbolln in the Table. 
Ulllib the tread for wt African countries. output growth has not slacbne4 
appreciablJ in the eighties but rather ha4 a ten4enc7 to accelerate. llallenr. 
bot:la output estimated for 1984 an4 the low level of textile exports for the 
first balf of 1985 in4icate a levelling off. 

'lbe ratio of llV.& to gross ..aufacturing output increased fraa 18. 9 per 
cent in 1974 to 31.2 per cent in 1978. During the last decade tbe ratio 
appears to bave stabilized at a level of araun4 30 per cent. the size of the 
sector and its dinrsitJ i.-eflecti.ng a •re stable structunt. 

Yalue a44e4 _, be diride4 into wages and gross profit. '!be balaace 
'between the two is indicative of. on one band. the scope for enterprise 
eaminp an4 t1ms the potential for further inns~t an4 growth. and on tbe 
other hmd the distribution of factor pa,_ts. .&ltwagb quite large ...... 1 
changes in the ratio of gross profits and wages to value e44e4 .- to appear. 
the ...... rlying balance is roughl.7 40 per cent to wages and 60 per cent to 
gross profits which appears quite c~ for African countries where 
camparable figures are available. '!be :rears wit:la strong deviations froa this 
pattern -7 be explained largelJ bJ the ten4enc7 not to laJ off wrken wben 
the value of output falls or when wages increase. so that tbe DG9inal ...- of 
wages increase at a relativel7 stead7 pace. Tbus in 1975 the high wage sbare 
was largel7 a result of a salaries revi• which led to high salaries and wage 
rewards -inl7 because of acC1m.1late4 inf utionary pressures and relativel7 
large financial reserves on gove~t bands. In 1978 and 1980 tbe Ugh wage 
•bares were largely a result of a drop in m: output and value a44e4 without 
an appreciable retrenc1-at of workers. 

Table 9. Indicators of .anufacturina. J!!rformance 1 1974-1984 
(in current prices) 

Share of 
Gross value 
f ixe4 added Share of Share of Share of 
capital in wages in gross GFCF in 

GrOIB Value Gross f orma- gross value profit gross 
Year O".atput added Wages prof it tion output added value a4clecl profit 

Killion Pula per cent 

1974 53.4 10.1 4.0 6.1 .1 18.9 39.6 60.4 11.5 
1975 64.4 15.5 8.0 7.5 1.6 24.1 51.6 48.4 21.3 
1976 11.1 20.9 7.5 13.4 8.6 29.2 35.9 64.1 64.2 
1977 85.2 25.3 8.9 16.4 3.6 29.7 35.2 64.8 21.9 
1978 78.2 24.4 12.3 12.1 4.0 31.2 50.4 49.6 33.1 
1979 129.1 42.8 12.1 30.1 3.1 33.1 29.7 70.3 10.3 
1980 115.4 29.9 15.6 14.3 4.1 25.9 52.2 47.8 28.7 
1981 165.2 49.3 21.0 28.3 8.3 29.8 42.6 57.4 29.3 
198l 210.9 71.2 26.6 44.6 17.3 33.8 37.4 62.6 38.8 
1983 265.5 78.7 31.7 47.0 14.7 29.6 40.3 59.7 31.3 
1984 282.2 85.4 34.2 51.2 30.3 40.1 59.9 

l2YESI: lational accounts. 
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Gross f i.xecl capital formation (GFCF) in the manufacturing sector has 
increased very strongly since 1974. at the rate of about 40 per cent p.a. 
until 1983. As for the other perforaance indicators. the share of GPCF in 
gross profit has fluctuated strongly. the all time high in 1976 being 
connected with the invest.ant in the brewery. 

Table 10 gives a sub-sectoral breakdown of value added coefficients. .& 
cC1111p&rison with African countries where suitable data exists shows that value 
added coefficients in Botswana are lover in most sectors. This is hardly 
surprising when one takes into account the high illport content of most 
branches except -t processing. the reason why the value added coefficient 
for .. t processing is lover than for the rest of the branches taken together 
is the BlfC•s position as a zero profit company. Between 1980 Bald 1984 there 
was a general tendency for the value added coefficients in various branches to 
decline. the increase in the value added coefficient for .. t ancl .. t 
products is the -in reason why. in spite of the general tendency. the overall 
coefficient increased slightly over its 1980 level. 

Table 10. Yalue added coefficientdl in manufacturing 
by branch, 1980 and 1984 

llanuf acturing sub-sector 

lleat and .. t products 
Dairy and agro-based products 
Beverages 
Bakery products 
Textiles and clothing 
Tanning and leather products 
Cbeaical products 
VOOd and wood products 
Paper products 
lletal products 
other ll&nUfacturing 
Village industries 
Total 
Exclud :.ng meat 

1980 

19.4 
11.5 
20.9 
25.0 
31.5 
30.4 
33.3 
23.8 
26.l 
-6.3 
48.3 
72.4 
25.3 
29.3 

Source: Rational Accounts of Botswana. 

1984 

27.4 
-12.0 

39.5 
15.9 
17.3 
21.1 
31.0 
19.6 
33.8 
29.3 
29.3 
71.9 
31.5 
33.3 

!/ Share of llVA in manufacturing gross output. 

.&f rican countries 
1981-19821!.' 

24.8 

34.6 
39.8 
35.6 
39.8 
42.7 
36.6 

I!,/ Data for African countries give averages for those countries where data 
were available in UlfIDO; Africa in Figures, 1986, UllIDO, PPD.2, 15 
septellber 1986. 

Statistics on industrial capacity utilization in Botswana are not 
available. Circumstantial evidence, however, indicates that the capacity 
utilization problem is far less severe than for most African countries where 
current rates of 20-30 per cent are not uncoaaon. The most obvious 
explanation for this is a sound foreign exchange situation which serves to 
avoid the lack of imported intermediates and spare parts which is so coaaon in 
other African countries. 
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Even though MDUfacturing industty ;<. .- expanded at grovtb rates higher 
than an,- African country. it is bardlJ ·-•stifled to say that it has been a 
leading sector in Botswana• s econ~ over the last ten ,ears. Perhaps except 
for the textile sector. Mmlfacturing has been growing roughlJ' at the rate of 
the overall econ~. grafted on to -in sectors such as aining, construction 
and govenment. The aggregate inforaation available (see Table 11) does not 
in4icate that the MDUfacturing sector (excluding -t processing) has gre&tlJ' 
expanded its share of the d~tic aarket vis-l-vis i.llports. 

Table 11. Dmestic c0DSU9tion ancl MDUfacturing output in Botswana, 
1974. 1979 and 1984 

(aillion Pula in current prices) 

Source: Rational Accounts. 

!I Excluding consumption of non-marketed goods including government. 

Tbe extremely rapid development which bas taken place in the "non-BllC" 
part of the manufacturing sector is certainly encouraging in a long-teraa 
perspective. However, it bas only bad a limited effect on the overall economy 
so far because of its initial small siza. 

2.3 trade in manufactured goods 

Bot8Wana is a member of the Southern African customs Union (SACU). Tbe 
relatively high duties to be paid On imports f roa outside the CCA and the easy 
acceH to a large and diver8ified supply of sources and export urkets right 
across the border represent strong incentives for Botswana to trade with South 
Africa. 

Analyzing Botswana's trade from published statistics implies a ffJW 
difficultie•. In international trade statistics Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland 
and South Africa are recorded as one area. The three suller countries 
produce their own trade statistics but published sources are arranged by B'?lf; 
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re-exports are not separately reported, quantities are not shown and values 
are given in tbe SACUA "Unit of Account" (equivalent to tbe South African 
aand) and include SA.CU.I. duties. Also information on trade by individual 
cGllllDdity and its destination/origin is not available. 

Tbe overall trade pattern is shown in Table 12. Seventy-five per cent of 
tbe value of exports c._ froa diaoncls in 1985. Tbe five items, -t and 
-t products, hides and skins, diamonds, copper nickel -tte and textiles 
constituted nearly 95 per cent of total exports. the preclOllinance of 
unprocessed or only slightly processed goods in exports and the very high 
share of .anufactures in illports are tnical features of 11Dst developing 
countries at a low level of inclustrial develoi-nt. 

'!be geographical pattern of trade appears surprisingly diversified given 
tbe SACO.I. -1>ership. In 1985 nearly 85 per cent of the country's export went 
to Europe. Exports to Europe consists predOlli.nantly of dillllDllds, beef and 
copper nickel -tte. The export route for beef to Europe ,oes through south 
Africa. the rest of exports -inly goes to the USA, the C~n Customs Area 
(CCA) and other African countries (mostly Zillbabwe). llost of the processed 
goods is exported to the two la .. ter destinations. 

On the blport side, a m.ach higher share, nearly 75 per cent of trade is 
with South Af-:ica. Main illports are 118DUfactures. but also unprocessed and 
slightly processed agricultural cOllBOdities are imported. Roughly 10 per cent 
of illports come froa Zillbabwe and around 10 per cent from the US and Europe. 
These figures probably ~xaggerate South Africa's illportance slightly, since 
SOiie of the goods recorded as originating in South Africa have been produced 
elsewhere, but supplied through South Africa channels. Although a significant 
part of the manufactures produced in South Africa would not be able to compete 
in tet'llB of price and quality on the world markets, the advantages to Botswana 
purchasers of South African supplies are considerable. The high external 
tariffs set for the SACUA by South Africa and easy access to goods which keep 
inventory costs down are the main reasons for this. Of significance is also 
tt.e extent of South African control and ownership over important trade 
channels. 

In Table 13 illports and exports are analyzed according to degree of 
processing. As a result of the expansion in the diamond sector, the share of 
proceHed and non-proceHed goods for final use (beef) has declined. The 
interesting point indicated by this analysis of exports however lie in the 
relatively high growth rates for export of processed goods, although these do 
not account for a •jor share of exports. It is, however, difficult to 
interpret these fields because of the unknown influence of re-exports. 

The pattern of ilpo£ts by degree of processing shows remarkable stability 
over the period under analysis with roughly 85 per cent of total imports being 
proceHed. There is however a small but noticeable increase in the share of 
proceHed goods for final use and a ... 11 decline in the share of proceSBed 
goods for further processing. If this is not wholly due to changes in import• 
for re-export, the changes support the conclusion above that the manufacturing 
sector bas not increased appreciably its share of a rapidly expanding domestic 
urket. 
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'l'abl• 12. l!iDasi!iua 11f !i11!i1' f111:1im !iE1!11. HH 

.. in Per cent Total Copper/ 
c1 .. uu.t1on• of total value Keat and Hide• nickel 
of export• export. (fob) product• and •kin• Dimond• •tt.• Text UH 

b1aorta !al.Ula bJ.1l 

c- cut .. u.a cc:ca.> 71.5 5.6 
Afdca outa14• c:ca. 5•.6 •. o 
us& 73.1 5.3 
UIC 53.2 3.9 
OtMl' lurop• 1119.0 10.9 
1915 1313.1 97.5 11.7 1049.0 119.t 21.9 

rood, Ch-.lcah llachin•l'J' VehidH. 
Per cent bevera&•• and Wood and Text UH and and 

.. in or11iu of total and l'\lbb•r paper and electrical t&'8"8PO&'t 
of 1-port• illlport• Total tobacco f\lel product• product• footwear •cauipunt equipunt 

:r-ort1 1111.Um bJ.1~ 

c- cut.. u.a cc:ca.> IU.O 7•.3 
Africa outd4• CQ 11.7 7.5 
us& 30.6 ~ I 
UIC 53.1 •• 9 
no 
.\915 1095.2 191.1 14:: .1 11.7 35.2 11.s 116.2 150.• 

lmll:SI= stati•tical Abstract•, variou• i•su••· 

N 
w 
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Table 13. Trends in foreign trade by degree of processing, 
1974-1984 

EXPORTS lllPORTS 
Share in Growth Share in Growth 

total rate total rate 
Class 1974 1984 1974-1984 1974 1984 1974-1984 

Won-processed goods 
for further processing 40.36 73.66 35.95 2.63 2.55 22.89 

Processed goods for 
further processing 17.16 12.52 24.04 19.37 15.59 20.62 

Won-processed goods 
for final use 36.93 7.07 8.51 3.48 2.89 21.02 

Processed goods for 
final use 5.54 6.75 30.57 74.52 78.97 23.99 

Total trade 100 100 28.02 100 100 23.27 

Source: UIJIOO data base. 

An analysis of trends in trade in manufactures is shown in Table 14. 
over the ten-year period 1974 to 1984, the UA value of exports of manufactures 
appears to have increased by 18 per cent annually and manufactured imports by 
23 per c.ant. Exports of "other manufactures", almost exclusively beef and 
bides, have grown less rapidly than other categories and appear less 
significant as an export item now than ten years ago. This impression is 
almost certainly exaggerated by an increase in re-exports which tend to 
distort the trade figures. The main change in the composition of 
manufactured exports is a much increased emphasis on supplies and 
intermediates. A main reason for this is the export of products from the 
Everest mill mentioned above, but the total export figure as compared with 
output of goods in this group for 1984 indicates a heavy influence of 
re-exports. 

The structure of manufactured imports bas not changed significantly. Its 
overall growth rate has been roughly in step with the overall economy. Also 
for imports it is difficult to determine the significance of goods imported 
for later re-exports. 



'l'abl4t 14. Growt.h of trade in manµfactuna. 19U tnd 1984 

llamlfacture~or_~. Manufactured imDort• 
Annual Annual 
rate Shan in total rate Share in total 

lillion Pµla of 1rowtb manufactµring export• Killion pyla of growtb manµfactyring import• 
categorJ 1974 1984 (per cent) (per cent) (per cent) (per cent) 

1974-84 1974 1984 Change 1974 1984 1974-84 1974 1984 Chang• 

COll9\ml!r non-durable• 1.22 27.79 36.74 2.51 10.59 8.07 17.96 126.79 21.51 17.20 U.35 -2.85 
I 

SUppliea ancl 
...., 
UI 

intenl!diatu 11.14 113.19 26.09 23.00 43.11 20.11 15.09 U0.39 24.99 U.45 15.89 1.44 ' 
capital goods ancl 
COD1\19111" durable• 2.02 38.28 32.19 4.18 u.58 10.40 40.36 371.54 24.15 38.65 42.05 3.40 

Otbtr aanufacturea 34.05 83.28 9.36 70.31 31. 72 -38.59 31.03 244.93 22.95 29. 71 27.72 -1.99 

Total aanufacturea 48.43 262.55 18 • .\2 100 100 0 104.44 883.65 23.81 100 100 0 

Source: Exten.al trade 1tati1tic1. 
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2.4 Ollnership and invest.ant patterns 

Botswana's econ091" bas alva~ been stronglJ influenced bJ South Africa. 
Although no reliable statistical data shows the ovnership of the llallufacturing 
sector at independence, it is quite certain that the sector was predoai.nantlJ 
ovned and operated bJ foreigners. Later, several factors have -de a rapid 
indeginization difficult: government's reluctance to use nationalization and 
government ownership as an instrument in the indeginization of industr,; the 
scarcitJ of Batsvana with a business education; and the high governll81lt dellBllcl 
f"Jr educated 11B11power. It is onlJ recentlJ that a. significant nUllber of 
Batsvana has started formal sector businesses, and the trade sector is still 
far 11Dre popular for local business initiatives than 1181Ulfacturing. 

A study based on the census of Production and Distribution (CPD) 1976/77 
is the 11Dst reliable base for gauging the present manufacturing sectors 
reliance on foreign capital. For the econoay as a whole, it was found that 
although less than 10 per cent of all establis'-ats in the private formal 

· sector in Botswana are foreign owned (defined as more than 50 per cent foreign 
share- holding) these fims are doainant in 11Dst of the branches in terms of 
invested capital, pa,.ent of direct taxes, gross output, value added and 
wages, etc. 

Of the 136 manufacturing establishments which gave information on the 
extent of foreign shareholding, 98 had no foreign shareholding and 29 were 100 
per cent foreign owned. The number- of firms with partly foreign, partly local 
ownership were only 9, of which 4 were aore than 50 per cent foreign owned. 
lleasured at book values, 23 per cent of the financial liabilities in the 
11BDUfacturing sector were foreign as against 37 per cent for the whole 
economy. 

The dominance of the foreign-owned firms in the manufacturing sector will 
differ significantly, depending on whether the locally held BllC is included or 
not. If included, the "foreign" fit'llB constitute 18 per cent of output, 22 
per cent of value added and 41 per cent of wage payments. If BllC is excluded, 
the shares become 50 per cent, 51 per cent and 64 per cent respectively. It 
indicates a •nufacturing industry (excluding BllC) where the •jority of 
production is run by predominantly foreign controlled firms, and where the 
locally owned firms form a minority group. 

Comparable data are not available for later years, but statistics on 
licence applications (see Table 6 for firms in the larger size groups) do not 
se• to indicate an increase in the proportion of locally owned firms. Thus 
in 1984 some 209 •nufacturing enterprises existed in Botswana; of these 122 
(58.4 per cent) were foreign-owned, 55 (26.3 per cent) operated on a joint 
venture basis and 32 (15.3 per cent) were wholly owned by Batswana nationals. 

Compared to the 1976177 survey there is an indication of either a 
c008iderable number of applications from wholly foreign owned firms and joint 
ventur~s between 1977 and 1979 or a considerable underestimation of firms in 
this category by the CPD. The low number of locally owned firms is an 
indication that most of these firms are 'JO small that they do not need a 
licence. 
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Between 1979 and 1984 there has been little change in the ownership 
structure of licensed firm. In fact. there has been a slight decrease in the 
ratio of both locally owned and joint venture fir11S. and an increase in the 
share of wholly foreign owned fir11S. 

2.5 Size and geographical distribution of 11&DUfacturing enterprises 

Tbe -.jority. if not all (non-9:) aanufacturing fims in Botswana are 
-ll bJ' international stanclarcls. 'Ibis is a reflection of the reliance of 
industry on the saall national llllrltet. Almost without exception the large and 
mediua sized firllS are based on exports. Tbe trends in size distribution are 
illustrated in Table 15. 

Table 15. Size distribution of 11a11Ufactud ag establis1-ts. 
1979, 1982 and 1984 

(mmber of establis1-ts within each size category) 

Size category 
(DUllber of employees) 1979 

Year 
1982 1984 

a..ber of establis1-ts 

1-5 
6-10 
11-50 
51-100 
101 and above 
Total number of establishllents in 
employment survey 

Source: llllployment survey. 1984. 

33 
14 
70 
15 

5 

137 

50 
32 
94 
16 
12 

249 

90 
64 

121 
32 
12 

319 

There is a definite trend towards a larger proportion of small-scale 
finu with 10 and less employees, while the proportion of firms with more than 
10 employees have declined. The reason for the spectacular increase in 811811-
scale enterprises between 1982 and 1984 is likely to be the illplementation of 
an incentives scheme for certain kinds of production. 

Formal sector manufacturing in Botswana is mainly located in the urban 
centres along the railway line in the south eastern part of the country. 'lbb 
is a natural location because this part of the country bas the majority of 
population and the best infrastructural basis. The seal-arid areas in aid and 
west Botswana with extr ... ly low population densities and little or no 
infrastructure have practically no industry. The north, which have large 
forests and potential agricultural resources connected to the waters of the 
Okawango swamps, have an industrial potential which is under-exploited, mainly 
as a result of large distances to markets and lack of infrastructure, 
particularly in the transport sector. 
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'lbe tendency for inclustry to locate in urban areas can be seen froa 
licensing statistics. Out of a total of 209 firas licensed in 1984, 177 were 
located in urban areas and 32 in rural areas. 

'lbe 110st striking feature of the geogr-..phical distribution of llYA is the 
concentration in Lobatse because of the BllC abbatoir which is situated there. 
If one excludes the BllC, the towns of Gaborone, Francistown, Lobatse, Selebi
Phibe and Letlakbane (the diamond aine site) c~ out with roughly equal 
shares of llYA (see Annex Table A-8). After 1980, Jwaneng in the Southern 
district, where a new major diamond aine is located, would also figure 
proainently as a centre of 1111DUfacturing activity. 
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3. UDUSTllllL DDELOPlllllT STRATEGIES. POLICIES. PLUS .DD DSTUUTIOB 

3.1 Planning process 

Planning in Botswana bas tended to concentrate on the activities of the 
public sector. Government's attitude towards the private sector bas been and 
still is "not to stifle private initiative, but to create favourable 
conditions within which the private sector can contribute to national 
development" .!I 

'Ille scope and emphasis of public sector planning bas changed with 
economic growth and public sector revenues. In the first years after 
independence, when Botswana received grants and aid for its recurrent budget 
fraa the K, restricted revenues severely liaited the range of go~t 
activities. As the development budget was alaost exclusively externally 
funded, any ~t for expansion would be judged by donors in terms of the 
concrete development project for which funds were asked. fti.s led to an 
-.basis on project-oriented planning. 

'Ille rapid expansion of both the econoay and the gove~t budget. as 
11911 as the introduction of an independent currency in 1976, increased both 
the scope and necessity for a more -cro-oriented planning approach. fti.s is 
visible in the Rational Development Plan 1976-81, which was illpl8118Dted 
without decreasing the e11Pbasis on careful project plarming. PUrtber, as the 
govenment increased its influence over the econoay. soon after independence, 
as a result of the large diamond revenues. the creation of several new 
functional ainistries and departllents took place. For exa11ple, the llinistry 
of ~rce and Industry was established in 1973174. lloreover, a number of 
parastatal organizations were started, for ex811ple. Botswana POtMr 
Corporation. These developments. togelher with govenment participation in 
-jor aining ventures. have resulted in a very broad role for govenment in 
the econoay, although planning is confined to the public sector. 

The present Rational DevelopMDt Plan is Botswana's sixth plan and covers 
6 years (April 1985 to llareh 1991). A planned aid-tera review -Y involve 
considerable changes if uin asSU11ptions and circ\m&tances have changed. The 
Plan preparation which is co-ordinated by the llinistry of Finance and 
Developll8Dt Planning (llFDP) is urlted by consultations with a large number of 
public sector bodies; village and district authority opinions are heard 
through the Iational District Developll8Dt eo.ittee (llDDC) • An illportant 
institution for consultation with the private sector is the Rational 
lllployment Manpower and Incomes Council (DllIC) , where the labour urket 
organizations as well as private business organizations are represented. '1'he 
financial sector is also involved through the participation of the Bank of 
Botswana. Plans of the .. jor parastatals are taken into consideration through 
the respective line ainistries. 

Generally, plan preparation is started with a discussion by the cabinet 
lconoaic Colaittee, which is an extended cabinet .. ting with top civil 
servants also attending. The results froa this "Keynote" discussion will 
guide the plan preparation with an overall policy perspective. On the basis 
of budgetary f r ... s ... rging froa this discussion, line ainistries are 
preparing plans for their areas of responsibilities. Buch plans will then be 

11 •ational Development Plan 1985-1991. 
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su11aitted to the llFDP for consideration of -croeconaaic and budgebr7 
illplications. and if necessal'J' be revised and resu'lmi.tted. 1'be close llnbge 
tbus achieved between the Plan and the anmual budget preparations helps hep 
the Plan at a spending level llhich is realistic considering the projected 
budgebr7 resources. hen tha111gb no project will be illpl-ted witlaaut 
haying been included in the Plan or a reYision. inclusion in the Plan does not 
secure the availabilitJ' of funds for the project. OnlJ' inclusion in the 
anmual budget will represent the •thoritJ' of line ainistries to obligate 
funds. 

1'be -llness of the adllinistration. the political c~tmnt to 
prapatic planning. the integration of planning and budgeting. and the short
to ..Si~tera project focus bas stronglJ' enlumced the success of the plamdng 
and illpl-tation process in Botswna. It is considered one of the ..st 
successful in Africa. as _..red bJ' the capacitJ' of a spte. to fonulate and 
illpl-t strategies and progr es for ecOllG9ic and social devel..,...t. 

3.2 Objectins and prospects 

1'be long-standing national principles of lkttswaaa are -0-CracJ'. 
t'lvelopment. Self-reliance. and Unit,.·. 1'be plamdng principles guiding the 
t--li.zation of these objectins in the econaaic field are: 

- Rapid economic growth 
- Social justice 
- Econoai.c indepea4eDce 
- sustained development 

The two -in prioritJ areas of the current Development Plan are 
e.roductive _,10,_.t creation and rural developmit. 1'be MDUfaturing sector 
is seen to have an illportant role in both fields. where tbe goven-.t 
encourages an enterprising and dJl'88ic private sector. A clear and stable 
policJ f ca11eWOrk has been developed by the governll8Dt within which the private 
sector can operate. 

The e11Phasis on MDUfacturing sector policies in the 1985-1991 Plan 
represents a SJ'Dthesis of several illportant poliCJ' steps an4 development 
trends which stresses the need for a 110re deterained an4 concerted effort ia 
the development of the 11a1Wfacturiag sector. The illportance of such an effort 
has been _.,hasised through the ucro-ecODOllic outlook for the period up to 
1991 where projections sbow an annual GDP growth rate of 4.8 per cent p.a. 
COllP•red with an estiuted 11.2 per cent p.a. for the last Plan period. The 
uin reason for the lowr projected growth rate is the absence. up to 1991. of 
ujor aining projects. which hitherto has been such an illportaat source of 
growth in Botswana. '?be biggest aining project likelJ' to take place is the 
planned exploitation of the soda asb deposits at sua Pan in the north east. 

'?be Plan projects unuf acturing as the fastest growing sector with an 
annual growth rate of 8. 3 per cent as against the overall growth of 4. 8 per 
cent p.a. The projection contains as9U11Ption of slow growth in BllC output and 
production start of an abattoir in rrancistown in 1989. The fastest growth in 
11aDUfacturing ls supposed to come froa other branches than the abattoirs; 
their value added is projected to grow by 10 per cent p.a. up to 1991. The 
11aDUfacturing sector is also projected to inei-ease its shai-e of formal sectoi-
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-.10,_t coasiderab~. Projections i.ndicate that whereas total mplo,_t 
W111Ul4 grow bJ' 5.7 per cent p.a. over tbe perio4. mplo,_at in tbe 
-racturing sector waul4 increase bJ' en ....... 1 rate of 8.8 per cent. Cross 
find capital fo~tion in ....afacturing is projected to increase bJ' 10 per 
cent per ...... as against 2 per cent p.a. for tbe econaay as a wbole. 

'Ille reliance on tbe private sector to fulfil tbe develoi-nt expectations 
for tbe -racturing sector is quite clear. llajor incentive scheaas like tbe 
Finacial Assisbnce PolicJ' (l'AP) (see below) are alreadJ' in place. a aev 
industrial policJ' bas been a4opte4 and Botswana Develoi-nt Corporatioa (IDC) 
as a -.jor finacial ara. 110rki.ng preferablJ' through tbe private sector. will 
increase its share of inYeStmnt in industry and industrial properlJ'. Yery 
little budgetary expansion ..,.nr is foreseen for tbe adllinistrative and 
coatrolling functions of tbe lli.ni.stry of C:c rce and Industry (IEI) • In 
fact. the llinlstry•s ...... 1 denlo.-it spending over the Plan perio4 in 
coastmat PUla is projected to decline sllghtlJ'. 

As tbe -JoritJ' of .. .,...... • around 80 per cent. lives . in rural areas a 
-Jor objectin of tbe present Denlo.-it Plan is to foster rural denlo.-it 
pncr-. '!be keJ' el-ts in such progc s will be to: i) diversifJ' tbe 
rural econaay; il) mphasize qualltJ' rather t.ban quantitJ' in the provision of 
cural serYices; III) illpl-t a •atioaal Foo4 StralegJ'; iv) strengthen tbe 
role and capacitJ' of local institutions in tbe rural developaeat process; and 
v) upend n&tioaal extension services to ensure better use of existing 
infrastructure in rural areas. 

3.3 ltecent eolic1 measures 

Several policJ' 11eaSUres taken since 1982 have given sharper focus and 
placed greater eaphasis on industrial developmat. '!be Presidential 
eo..ission on Econolli.c ;>pportuaities published its report in 1982. A 
gove~t White Paper of the s- Jear accepted most of the C:O..ission•s 
rec.o en4ations. 'fbe eo..ission had been established to investigate tbe 
effectiveness of overall eaplo,_at policies and in particular the role of 
nationals i& economic developmat and c- out with rec~ations in a 
mmber of fields. 'fbe 911phases ln c.-rcial and industrial sectors were: a 
shift ln gove~t • s activities towards provision of incentives rather than 
tbe traditional regulatory functions; an illprov.-nt of the extension sJst..; 
greater e11Phasis on project identification; ancl financial assistance for new 
enterprise establls1-at. 'fbe report argues that tbe V&J to aaxiaising 
911ploJ119Gt creation for Batswana is not to be restrictive on "illportation" of 
skilled expatriates. but rather change the control s1st• for such 
"i11POrtation .. in such a t..&J that it contributes to job creation. 

Also in 1982. gove~t launched an illportant industrial incentives 
package called the Financial Afsistanct Peller CFAP>. Through FAP government 
channtls fund• to the private sector as subsidies to the start or expansion of 
production of exports or illport substitutes. To illpart a diversifJing effect 
into the •chem. cattle ranching ancl •jor aining venture• art not eligible 
fer aHistance. The assistance given is not meant. to cover all financial 
needs of the recipient projects but to provide support in such a vaJ that 
potential industrial projects receive an incentive to be set up in line witb 
the country•• industrial developlleftt objectives: job creation is prOllOttd bJ 
a labour subsidJ; an incentive for geographical dilpersion of unufacturing 
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actirities is built-in through a geographical graduation of the assistance; 
md tbe localization aspect is acu•!Mlated by graduation of the subsidy bJ 
the nationalitJ of the entrepreneur. ADJ support given will be phased out 
ower a period of five J88rs. 

Special. sillplified application procedures apply to Sllall-scale projects 
(less than 10.000 Pula in total invesi-at). "lbe s.-what mre elaborate 
procedures for mediu.r and large-scale enterprises are carefully designed to 
preftllt aisuse and to ensure positive net benefits to the ecOOGaJ fn. giving 
the subsidJ. A mre detailed description of F.AP can be found in Annex c -
Legal Fr• uork Governing Industrial Invesi-at and Operations. 

Towards the end of 1985 it vas reported that P 3.3 llillion bad been 
disbursed and 11DOther P 14 .1 llillion bad been c~tted under tbe sche9e. It 
was estimated that 6.250 jobs bad been created. although adllittedlJ it was 
difficult to saJ haw ..a1 jobs would have been created in the absence of F.AP. 
'!be aia as stated in the Develo.-nt Plan is to create up to 12.000 jobs 
during the Plan period at en estimated expenditure of P35 llillion. 

"lbe overall industrial policJ fre lJIDrlt was further streaghtened and the 
focus sharpened in October 198• bJ the •ational &ssellbl1•s approval of the new 
Industrial Developmnt Policy. '!be -in objectives of the policJ are that 
industrial develo.-nt should contribute to: 

- creating productive jobs for citizens; 
- training citizens to jobs with higher productivitJi 

increasing the value added. or GDP. accruing in 
Botswana to Bat.svana; 

- diversifJing tbe productive sectors of the econOllJ; 
consequent reduction in vulnerabilitJ to econoaic 
factors beJond Botswana's control; and 

- the dispersion of industrial activities in rural 
areas. 

Government's role in industrial develop11BDt is based on the "belief that 
a free-enterprise. ..rket oriented srstea for this sector is both efficient in 
producing goods and services and econoaical in the use of scarce 
adllinistrative capacitJ. Investors will be left with considerable freedoa to 
choose the fields theJ enter. The govenment will influence and assist 
industry with general incentives and services rather than detailed directives 
or controls. Direct participation in industry will nor11&llJ take place 
through institutions like the Botswana Development Corporation (BDC). 
Goverllll8ftt will participate directly in this sector only by exception." 
(Industrial Policy White Paper). 

Pr0110tional efforts by govenll8ftt will. in particular, seek to further: 

- The exploitation of demand originating from •jor sectors of the 
ecOftOllJ (govern1181lt, parastatals, the aining sector and agriculture) 
and the processing of their products and by-products. 

- '?be utilization of those industrial raw-11aterials in which Bot9Wana 
is relatively well endowed. 
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Bain policy inst~ts to achieve these aills are tbe following: 

- General industrial inc•":.ives. the -.jor ones being FAP. local 
rrefences in gove~t p~t. ancl certain fonas of infant 
imlustrx protection al!.~ within tbe SACO. 

- Prollotion ancl information activities where the Trade ancl Industl"7 
Prollotion Agency (TIPA) would play a -in role. 

In the field of regulation. the emphasis is on ai.niaizatioa of regulatory 
requirwnts. 'Ille active use of industrial licencing will be aimed at avoiding 
9DD0p0listic tendencies ancl overinvesi-at in certain lines of production ancl 
to pram>te citizen Ollllership through: 

An efficient ancl integrated extension service for small-scale ancl 
informal industries. 

- Ban•*'Otler policies which stresses the need for allocating an 
increasing share of tbe educated manpower to industry. and to 
idcrease the participation of Batswana. 

- Active use of trade and excbange arrangements within SADCC. SACU. 
the Loll8 agreement and bilateral agreerents to prcmate production 
and trade in .anufactures. 

- Velcoaing foreign invesi-tt. and providing generous tel'llS as long 
as it is seen to contribute to the countl"7' s overall industrial 
developllBllt objectives and conduct its affairs according to a 
clearly spelled out code of conduct. 

- Prollotipg industrial ownership by private citizens through an 
911Phasis on citizens in pro110tion of !!!!! activities and the 
direction of extension services an4 by liaiting the scope of 
activities which .. Y be undertaken by parastatals like the BDC. 

- Parastatal utility pricing which should not involve subsidies. In 
principle the prices charged to industrial users should cover the 
full cost of production of public goods an4 services. 

- Providing sufficient developed land for industrial and cowrcial 
purposes. 

- Facilitating the procurement of finance for industrial purposes by 
malting it easier to tap the capital accuaalate4 in cattle herds and 
.. te the banking syst• (including parastatals) more conducive to 
the establishlent of ... 11 Batsvana owner enterprises. lllportant in 
this respect will be illprove4 integration of the extension systa 
and credit institutions. 

overall, there is a clear emphasis on the importance of BMll rural 
enterprises and their need for additional and different foras of assistance 
than for large urban enterprises. Also, the policy docUll8ftt stresses the fact 
that policy _.sures with illportant effects for industrial development ar• 
taken by .any other ainistries than llCI. AB it is considered illlportant to 
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infuse an inclustrial policy point of view into decisions on such -asures. the 
inclustrial development policy prescribes the establislment of an Industrial 
Develoi-nt Advisory ec-i.ttee chaired by llCI vith -i.ers froa other relevant 
llinistries. 

Towards the end of 1985 the llCI vas reorganized and the role of active 
prom>tion strengthened. The ainistry now has a separate Depart.ant cf 
Industrial Affairs. whereas before it was part of a Division of Industry and 
Ccwrce. The Batsvana Enterprises Development Unit (BEIMJ). -rged vith 
Business Advison Services (BAS). has been -de part of the Department of 
Industrial Affairs. BEDU bas been changed froa its earlier 911Pbasis OD 
industrial estates and small investor•s package approach to become an 
illportant part of the country-vi.de. integrated industrial extension effort by 
goverllllellt as prescribed in the Industrial Policy White Paper. .Another 
illportant move bas been to set up a Trade and Industry Prom>tion Agency (TIPA) 
as a seaiautOD.,.,...s Agency of tbe llinistry providing services to d~stic and 
foreign investors OD trade. investment and export pro.>tion. 

3.4 Institutional fra Z10r1t for industa 

Several government institutions are engaged in industrial policy malting. 
support and co-ordination activities. In tbe private sector the -in 
organizations are the labour -rltet organizations. Botswana l'llployers 
Federation (BIF). Botswana Federation of Trade Unions (BPTU) and the Cballber 
of Comerce and Industry. Also. several llGOs are doing iaportant practical 
work. particularly in the small-scale/informal sector. Several channels for 
discussions and consultations between the private sector and governllellt ensure 
a considerable degree of consultation and consensus when significant policy 
-asures are considered and implemented. 

The Industrial DevelODllellt Advisoa Coaaittee is charged with the 
foriaalation and definition of industrial policies. objectives and strategies. 
It is a co-ordinating body close to political decision-making COllPrising the 
Pet'llBDent Secretaries of the Ministries of Comerce and Industry (Itel). 
Finance and Development Planning (llFDP). Mineral Resources and Water Affairs 
(llRWA). Home Affairs (lloH) and Local Goverment and Lant'1 (llLGL). 
Inter-llinisterial co-ordination and monitoring of industrial poli'-,; is also 
the responsibility of this cOlllRittee. 

With its leading role in finance and planning. the Minbta of Finance 
and Development Planning CllFDP) is also closely involved in industrial policy 
•king through its role in •cro-econoaic unagement. financial allocations, 
manpower and employment policies. Applications for FAP support by large-scale 
enterprises (Total investment over P750,000) are considered by the llFDP. 

overall responsibility for industrial affairs is lodged with the MinistrJ 
of Coaaerce and IndustrJ <ICI). At Headquarters, the Department of Industrial 
Affairs is in charge. Besides the main controlling functions of the 
departments of Weights and Measures and the Registrar of Companies, the .. in 
prOllOtional arms of the Kini•try are BIDU in the field of extension and TIPA 
with its role within trade and inve•tment promotion. 

The cadre of Rural In4u•trial Officen CKIO•> is placed under the 
Department of Indu•trial Affairs, but officers are posted to the Districts of 
Botswana where they are responsible for co-ordinating the activities of 
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business extension agencies directed towards pro.oting industry in the rural 
areas. '!he cadre bas a central role in implementing the small-scale part of 
PAP, and can also provide funds for training and other tJPes of assistance to 
saall-scale rural producers. 

In order to better co-ordinate all the various extension efforts taking 
place both inside and outside goverollellt an Industrial Extension Co-ordinating 
ec-ittee was recentlJ established. A lead -i.er is BBDU with its central 
role in industrial extension. '!he c~ttee also includes representatives 
froa llFDP and the llinistry of Agriculture as well as the autona.>us or selli.
aut011CmJUs Partnership for Pro4uctivitJ, Brigades Development Centre, Botswana 
Teclmology Centre, Rural Industries rro..tion and Tsvelelo (see below). 

Rural Industries Pro.>tion is a non-profit organization founded bJ 
government to develop, adapt and disseainate appropriate teclmologies to 
illlprove pro4uctivitJ and conditions of living for the rural population. '!he 
organization wrks closel7 with the following tw bodies in the fiel4 of 
teclmology; 

'!he Botswana Teclmolou Centre CBTC) is well tied in with international 
information sources an4 is specifically focussing attention on the needs for 
811811-scale industry. 

Tbe Rural Industrial Innovation Centre CRIIC) at Xenye focuses on 
practical development and implementation including aanufacture of appropriate 
teclmology equipmnt and training in its use. Illustratively, a small-scale 
sorghum aill/delwller developed by the RIIC bas bad success in Botswana and 
has been exported to other African countries. A wind driven pump for low wind 
speeds, a biogas driven pump and animal powered pumps are under development. 
Tbe idea is to make the production of such pumps c0111ercially viable. 

Partnership for Productivity is a non-profit BDC subsidiary in the field 
of extension and business training organization which works closely with llCI. 

Brigades Development Centre is mainly occupied with channelling 
government support to the Brigades, which have a long tradition in Botswana as 
youth training institutions. In addition to education in traditional acadelli.c 
disciplines, the Brigades give vocational training to post-primary school 
youth in order to prepare them for self-employment and to contribute towards 
the cost of their acadeaic education. 

Apart from the COlllD8rcial banks which give short- and medium-term credit 
for industrial purposes there are two main parastatals involved in longer-term 
lending. Tbe Wational Development Bank CllDB) is particularly active in 
small-scale rural lending and also covers the fields of agriculture and 
cowrce. Botswana Development conoration CBDC) is involved both in lending 
and equity participation in industrial ventures through its Industrial and 
Cowrcial Division. Tbe largest loan and equity portfolios are held in 
"Bolux Killing" (wheat flo•Jr), "Everest Kills" (textiles), "Xwena Concrete 
Product•" and "Sugar Packers". Although BDC's activities are mainly geared to 
formal sector industry, two of its subsidiaries are involved in small-scale 
activities. 

Bot1wanacraft bat long worked as a purchase and marketing center for 
about 4,000 small artitant, particularly occupied with batketry and 
traditional craft products. The company bat experienced a decline in it• 
tumover lately, but hopefully the development of new product linH will 
change the 1ituation during the next few years. 
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A new development with BDC shareholding is Tsvelelo; a business 
consulting cua finance company to service Sllllll- to 118diua-scale business. A 
package approach of assistance is used. involving .. nagement. project 
appraisal. feasibility studies and financial advice. A special organization: 
Small Industries SUpply ancl llarketing Organization (SISllO) is set up by 
Tlnielelo to supply essential raw .. terials and take care of certain aarketing 
functions. 

The philosophy of Tswelelo is based on: 

Production for the satisfaction of basic needs with 
low-cost .. terials and siaple robust production methods; 

Development of industrial ventures which are 
self-sufficient and can survive without continuous 
government support or charity; 

A businesslike llllllller of operation. illplying that 
interest rates and prices charged hy Tsvelelo are 
"moderate but .. rket related". This is meant to 
encourage Sllllll and 118diua industries to operate in a 
"real world" aanner and to reduce distortions in tbe 
econoay; 

Encouraging 811811 and mediua industcy on a wide 
geographical distribution rather than solely in tbe urban 
centres. 

The GovernEnt cf Botswana has been an active participant in tbe 
preparation of the 1986-1990 Africa Priority Progrune for lconoaic Recovery 
CAPPlll) within the auspices of AU/ICA. Botswana's national development 
priorities are fully consistent with those included in APPIR. In particular, 
in the areas of food and agricultural development the government's strategy 
with respect to national food security, production levels and productivity as 
well as special measures for small farmers, is identical with the OAU/ICA 
present progr811118 for Africa. 
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4. RESOURCES FOR DDUSTRUL DIVBLOPllDIT 

4.1 a.an resources 

Botswana has particular det10graphic features: the small size of the 
population and the relatively large nUllber of nationals (mostly men aged 
20-55) working abroad, -inly in South Africa. 

Table 16. DetlOgraphic indicators, 1971, 1981, 1986 and 1991 

Census Estimates 
1971 1981 1986 1991 

Estimated population Total 596,944 941,027 1,131,700 1,357,600 
llale 272,518 443,104 539,900 653,400 

Paale 324,426 497,923 591,800 704,200 
Ron-Batsvana 10,861 15,677 18,800 22,600 

Botswana nationals Total 45,735 42,015 31,900 21,900 
llale 26 ,661 32,576 24,800 17,000 

Female 9,074 9,439 7,100 4,900 

Population aged 0-4 per cent 11.1 19.4 19.4 18.7 
Population aged 5-14 per cent 29.9 28.8 28.8 28.8 
Population aged 15-64 per cent 46.8 47.2 48.3 49.4 
Population aged 65 

and above per cent 5.6 4.2 3.5 3.1 

Source: Rational Development Plan 1985-i991. 

Between 1971 and 1981 itotswana experienced a population growth rate of 
nearly 4.7 p.a., which is very high, even by African standards. This is the 
result of high fertility, declining mortality and a cons!.derable amount of 
iaaigratioo. The expected decline of the population growth rate to 3. 7 per 
cant annually towards the 1990s and other demographic features will lead to a 
relative increase in the share of the labour force, i.e., population between 
15 and 64 years. - This Mans an entry into the labour force of nearly 21,000 
persons per annum over the present Plan period, whereas the formal ser.tor is 
expected to create 11,500 jobs over the period. Although the share of the 
labour force with job opportunity would increase over the Plan period, a 
sizeable addition to the unemployed categot-y is implied. This probl• is 
reflected in government's overall strategy and the design of policies to 
maximize economic growth. 

At independence, the general level of education of the population was 
4ismally low, due to a long period of colonial neglect. The lack of educated 
manpower stands out even compared with other African countries. Major efforts 
have gone into increasing tM level of general education and rapid 1trogress 
has taken place. It is presently estimated that 85 per cent of the primary 
school age population attend school, with more than a third of primary school 
leavers going on to secondary school. 
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The lack of highly qualified and experienced nationals is however still a 
problea in both government and the private sector, as is reflected in the 
relatively high proportion of expatriates. Botswana is applying an active 
1181lpover planning policy to make sure that progress is being made in 
indigenization, to ensure that the limited supply of skilled manpower is 
allocated where it is lllOSt needed and further to ensure that training and 
education progratlllles respond to the long-tet'lll needs of the econoay. 

T~e Rational llllplof1Dellt Manpower and Incomes Council with private sector 
participation bas played a key role in devising the allocation system now at 
work. An allocation conaittee with the participation of Botswana Employers 
Federation each year assesses requests for skilled manpower froa all sectors 
of the economy and makes decision on the distribution of new graduates which 
are not employed by the government. 

The main bottlenecks in manpower for industry have been closely connected 
with two major features of the education and allocation systems. Firstly, 
there bas been a long standing government predoainance in the use of educated 
manpower. Industry bas often been regarded as a residual in manpower 
priority, and therefore, bas progressed uuch slower in indigenization than the 
government sector. The present allocation system is however designed to bring 
about change in this regard. The present Plan states that "the stimulation of 
non-government economic activities is one of the main themes of llDP6 and this 
is reflected in the mecbanims for short-term manpower allocation and long-tel'll 
manpower development that have been adopted." 

SecondlY, there bas been an overemphasis on acadeai.c training, and a 
correspondin~ shortage of people with teclmical and vocational skills. The 
Presidential Conni.ssion on Economic Opportunities expressed this in rather 
strong terms, pointing out that "Government's efforts in this field have been 
seriously inadequate" and recomended that "in future, technical and 
vocational education must be given much higher priority with corresponding 
less emphasis on other post-secondary education." This emphasis is reflected 
in the current Plan which will "intensify vocational and technical training, 
expand relevant existing courses and introduce additional· courses at the 
university.•• Annex Tables A-9 and A-10 show projected and actual intake of 
Botswana Students into the University of Botswana 1979/80-1984/85 ani manpower 
development requir81116nts to 1991, respectively. 

4.2 Raw material resources 

Atable farming is the main preoccuation of Botswana's rural population 
and productivity increasing •asures in this field is therefore considered 
highly important by government. The raw-material resources from this sector 
is, however, likely to be of less importance as a basis for the manufacturing 
sector than the country's livestock and mineral resources. 

Virtually all products of arable agriculture go to domestic household 
consumpt~on, •~large share of it on a subsistence, non-market basis. The arid 
climate makes rainfed agriculture a risky venture in most parts of the country 
and there are large annual variations in crop quantities. This is in contrast 
to neighbouring countries (except Wamibia) where agricultural potential is 
considerable. 
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Table 17 provides indicators of agricultural resources and production. 
The principal crops are sorghua and maize which account for three- fourtb's of 
the planted area in most 1ears, and aillet, accounting for another tenth. The 
rest is made up of vegetables. groundnuts. cotton and sunflower. The 90st 
illportant tree crop is citrus. 

Gatheriu is an important activitJ for the poorest segment of the 
population. A variet1 of edibles lilte roots and tubers, nuts, berries and 
woras are collected. Also certain "veld products" are exported, e.g. "c1111el 
thorn" serving as decorating material, straws and stones for the production of 
basketry and jewellery, and rare moths and butterflies as collectors items. 

In 198A the estimated size of Botswana's cattle herd was 2.9 aillion, tbe 
IWllber having declined slightlJ since 1982 as a result of the drought. Beef 
exports is of major economic importance for the country, the export abbatoir 
at Lobatse processing annuallJ well over 200,000 bead of cattle in the 1ears 
1982 to 1984. The export receipts in 1985 were P97.5 ai.llion in meat and meat 
products and Pll.7 ai.llion in hides and sltins. When the abbatoir at 
Francistown coaes into operation total annual throughput could increase to 
300,000 head of cattle. 

A favourable arrangement under the Loll8 convention, vberebJ the regular 
leVJ on imports of beef into the EEC at present is refunded to Botswana, llllltes 
the exports of chilled beef highly rewarding. The emphasis of the present 
Development Plan on maximizing the long-tera opportunities of the beef sector 
implies an intensification of the effort to increase the value added of the 
beef sector. Although a start has already been made through canning. "vet 
blue" tanning of hides and local tallow-based soap malting, a nuch stronger 
emphasis on livestock based manufacturing could yield considerable returns in 
value added and job creation. Large amounts of tallow, hides, hide triaaings, 
horns, ear and tail hair, ox gall, etc., are presently exported in unprocessed 
forms, mostly to South Africa. 

In 1984 there was also an estimated 165 . 000 sheep and 800, 000 goats in 
the country. and the BHC throughput of smallstock for that year was quite 
considerable, 16 ,000. Kost of the mJ1Bllstock are however used for village 
slaughter and meat supply. The brakul sheep in Southern Botswana, which are 
mainly kept for the production of pelts, are also used as an input to spinning 
of yarn and carpetmaking at Tiro-ya-Diatla in Lobatse. 

The considerable wildlife population of Botswana has long been used as a 
basis for manufacturing activities, mainly in the field of exportable curio 
and gameskin articles. The wildlife resources as a whole however appear to be 
grossly underutilized, Botswana probably having the largest herds of plains 
game in Africa today. There would be a good potential for e.g. the production 
of venison, dried game meat (biltong), skins and hides, tanning, taxideray, 
leather products. Also, the domestication of certain species of wildlife like 
ostrich and oryx, which at present is undertaken sucessfully in South Africa, 
may yield considerable amounts of industrial raw-materials in the fora of 
hides and meat. The drought resistance of wildlife and its higher efficiency 
in the utilization of grazing lands represents an ecological advantage over 
cattle. 

Although being mainly an arid area the fish reseurc11 of Botswan. are 
said to be considerable. These resources are concentrated in the Okawango 
swamps in the north but have only been utilized to a small extent. 
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Table 17. Al,rlcullural n-n:• and trodlaction ln indicators. 

in Botsvaaa0 1961-1914 0 lselected Y9arSI 

Annual rate o( cban&e 
Descrlptlon UDit 1961 1965 1910 1915 1 .. 2 ltll 1914 1961-10 1911-IO 191'-IO 1919-93 

UllD uu lCIOClll& 
Total land 51531 51531 51531 51531 58531 
Arable+pera.crops land 910 1020 1110 1330 1360 
Irdcated land 2 2 2 1 ] 

Forests 5 --4land 951 951 958 962 962 

PllODUCT109 
Aerie. pncluctlon lOOClllT 

Total cereals '2 12 12 '1 11 15 10 1.1 -13.6 -34.1 3.1 
bot cnps 4 5 5 6 1 1 1 ].0 ].4 2.9 
Total pulses 1' 12 12 ll 11 15 15 -1.1 6.2 6.4 -3.6 
Oil crops 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1.6 -5.2 -6.1 -9.l 
Total -at 23 42 43 50 51 52 53 4.2 -.] -5.2 1.1 
Total aillt 55 n " 12 91 101 l~ 2.4 l.6 4.1 2.1 
Liwest-lt (llUlber) 1000 

cattle 1570 1263 1'50 25'4 2919 2111 2900 -.5 6.4 .1 -1.0 
Sbtep 96 125 320 210 uo 1'5 1'5 U.1 -U.5 -ll.2 1.2 
Goats 500 600 1082 600 U6 113 100 1.4 -6.1 2.0 1.0 
Pi&• 5 1 9 1' 1 1 1 6.6 -10.4 -22.6 3.1 

FisberJ pl"Oduction lOOClllT 
Fns .... ter 5 die4n111 1 l 1 l l -1.6 5.1 
BarU. fi .. 
Sllell fi .. 
.... tic pl-ts 

FonstrJ production 
helwood 5 cbarl:oal lOOOCll 500 560 '20 Hl 729 729 2.5 1.6 .6 
Industrial ~ lOOOCll 35 31 45 .. 51 59 2.5 1.1 .I 3.9 
S.-od 5 p-l• lOOOCll 
Paper lOOClllT 

llAJOR COIBIOlTlES 
(lg+Fi+Fo production) 

Incl. cattMat lOOClllT 23 35 40 39 u 41 u 
Cow aillt lOOClllT 54 59 " 70 94 .. 101 
c:... -at lOOOll'l 6 1 I 5 5 5 5 
Puls•• -s. lOOOll'l 1' 12 12 13 18 15 15 
Incl. coat.eat lOOClllT 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 
Fnsblfater died. lOOClllT 1 1 1 1 1 
Yegetables lOOClllT 3 10 11 13 15 15 15 
SOr&hua lOOClllT n 9 I 34 4 5 6 
Chi cit-at 1 1 1 
llaiz• lOOClllT 1 2 2 29 12 8 2 

HDICU OF PIODUCTlOll 1974-7' 
Food production • 100 75 15 97 91 91 92 93 3.2 -3.6 -7.9 2.5 
Agric. production 1' " 96 92 91 92 94 3.1 -3.6 -7 .8 2.5 
Per caput food prod. 115 116 117 91 11 69 61 .5 -7.2 -11.3 -1.0 
Per caput agric. prod. 115 111 116 92 11 69 61 .4 -7.2 -11.2 -1.0 

FOOD SVPPLJ/CAPVT/DAJ 
calorie• llumber 1951 1941 2151 20'2 2U5 
Proteins Gr ... 63.8 69.1 73.I '7.4 77.3 
fats Gr- 39.l 41.3 46.8 41.7 51.7 
Celor. as of requir. Per cent 14.4 83.9 92.7 81.9 105.4 

llAJOI FOOD COllSUllll> 
(Ibara on tot.calor.) Per cent 

llaiz• 24.2 22.9 24.7 26.2 32.0 
Wheat 3.1 3.7 5.2 7.0 9.5 
luger 5 Hon•J 8.6 8.6 1.0 1.4 11.0 
Iii llet + lorg. 27.8 29.3 21.3 21.7 7.5 
Oil Md fat 4.9 5.5 6.0 8.3 9.0 

llUllS Of PIODUCTIOll 
tractor• Agric. in use llullber 550 1200 1600 1150 2250 2.8 3.0 
fertiliser production lOOOll'f 
fertiliser con11111ption lOOOll'f l 2 2 2 l 5.7 -2.5 -12.7 

SOCIOICOIJOllIC IIDICATOIS 
Asrpop as ~ total GDP .. 41 39 26 u 
Asrpop as ~ total PDO 91 ., 87 .. 79 71 
&srexp as ~ total nr 113 .. 62 •o 17 15 
Asrl., •• ~ total lllP 116 60 33 16 15 14 
Agrexp H ~ total IIP 123 60 28 26 11 u 

Arable land •• ~ of 
total 111141 2 2 2 2 2 

Asrpop par araland llOIHA .5 .5 .s .5 •• 
fart. u•• par araland KG/HA 1 2 l 2 1 
tractor• per araland IOIOOOHA 1 1 1 1 2 

llll.£u: lAQ f£l!ju1li20 111£1122~. 1985. 
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The main forest reserves are also situated in the north (Chobe District), 
consisting mainly of an estillated logging potential of 130,000 cubic metres of 
lllakusi (Rhodesian teak) and 110,000 cubic .. tres of lllakwa (blood wood). Also 
eucalJPtus plantations have bad same ••sure of sucess in southern Botswana. 
llost of the tillber and tillber products used in Botswana are at present 
i.llported froa South Africa. 

llinerals 

Botswana• s aineral wealth has been the basis for the country• s rapid 
post-independence development. In 1984 the ~inoncl aines at Orapa, Lethlakane 
and Jwaneng produced export revenue of Pl,049 aillion or 75 per cent of total 
exports. The Orapa aine -inly produces industrial dia.:mds, Letlhakane and 
Jwaneng have higher proportions of gea quality dia.:mds. The di8llOlld 
resources are said to be virtually inexhaustible but production costs will 
increase as deeper aining is required. It is expected that several other 
deposits will be discovered under the Kalahari sands as prospecting 
continues. Only a very small part of the dia.:mds ained in Botswana ucdergo 
some local processing. Even though the cutting operation established in 1980 
is plamaed to expand rapidly, the complexities of the diamond -rket and 
processing of rough diamond into jewellery are likely to make the increase of 
value added by diamond-based manufacturing in Botswana a long-tera proposition. 

•ickel/copper is ained and matte produced at Selebi-Philtwe near the south 
vest comer of Botswana. The ore bodies in the area are estimated at about 40 
aillion tonnes. The aine and smelter iL 1984 produced 51,846 tonnes of 
matte. The value of exports in 1985 was Pl20 aillion or 9 per cent of total 
exports for the year. Copper deposit have also been located in the north 
about 100 1aa Southwest of llaun. High mining costs caused by poor 
infrastructure at present prohibits dConOlaic exploitation. Domestic refining 
and 1181lUfacture of matte are not on the agenda for the time being. 

At sua Pan in the north vest there is a large resource of soda brine. 
Exploitation has been considered with various technical and financial partners 
since the early seventies. The present project, which in the current 
Development Plan is consi.dered as "more likely than not to proceed to 
comercial development", is based on co-operation with the British PetL"oleUll 
Group through Soda Ash Botswana (Pty) Ltd. Exports of soda ash produced 
tbl"ough solar evaporation of the brines would go to l."egional markets. Annual 
demand for the pl."oduct in South Africa, Zimbabwe and Zambia is estimated at 
300,000 tonnes. 

Apart from the main ainerals mentioned above and coal, which is tl."eated 
in section 4.3 below, it is known that Botswana has a wide variety of other 
rock and aineral resources, some of which have been exploited earlier and some 
of which are presently being exploited on a ainor scale. Table 18 gives a 
sumary of the more important ones. 
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Table 18. llineral resources in Botswana. 1951-1984 
(selected rears) 

Tne of aineral 

Talc 

Estimated 
deposit(s) 

37.600 tonnes 

Location 

lloshaneng 

Stone. sand for crushing Unlilli.ted Several 

Semi precious stones 

llanganese 

Iron 

Limestone 

llarbles 

Doloai.tes 

Glass sands 

Brick earths and clays 

Gold 

Silver 

Xyanite 

Uraniua 

Yerr large 

200.000 tonnes 

Yerr large 

Yerr large 

Yerr large 

Unknown 

Large, unknown 

800,000 tonnes 

•o significant 
deposits known. 
By-product of 
present gold 
operations 

.t.5 aillion 
tonnes 

Several 

~. 
other 

5 different 
sites 

Several 

Several 

Several 

lbmotsva 

llahalapye 

Francis town 

Francis town 

•ot investigated Francistovn 

1.2 aillion tons Serule 
U302 

Seolite •ot known 

llining 

Presently none. 313 
tonnes. 1978 

228.526 
-tres. 1979 

cubic 

Presently 
collected 

llined. 

Presently none. 
1957- 1973 240.053 
tonnes 

•one 
Sllall quantities 

Sllall quantities 

Sllall quantities 

Presently none 

Sllall sites aining 
for local -rkets 

4 sites now re
working old tailings 
17-5 g/tonne. 

-exports 3000,000 UA 
198.t 

Presently none. 
beneng 

Present none, 
1951- 1957: 
9,366 tonne• 

Presently none 

lourct: UUDO: 1111.Jottntl•l for 1t1ourct-bt1tcl 1ndu•trial l)tytlOWQt in 
tbt 1.ta1t l)tytloptd Couptde1 - lo.1. 89tfDD1, UUDO/Il.27.t, 
o.e.-.r 1981. 
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4 .3 lp!rgr resourc• 

'lbe potential energJ' resources of Bot,.... are vast. In central Botsnn 
tbere are 1.100.000 aillion tonnes of proven coal reserves. of a quality equal 
to that of South African coal. Total coal deposits could well be in the region 
of 100 billion tonnes of theE9al coal. 

'!be use of maergJ" reflects the pred•iNDtly rural and qri.cultural 
structure of Botswna•s ec~; roughly half of the eaercJ' used is generated 
frcm lllD04 collected in the wicinity of settl-ts. and is used for baunbold 
purposes. 

Of the c~ial energy supplies acme 40 per c-t IRIS illported as 
petroleua products or as electricity frcm the South African grid (in 1984/15). 
the balance being basecl on locally 1li.ne4 coal for firing of a theE9al power 
station or for use in the Selebi-Pbilme copper/nickel aine. 

'lbe -in user of c.-rcial maergJ" is the •ining industry. which in 1982 
stoocl for nearly 60 per cent of COD9U11PtiOD. llallufacturing IRIS a relatiYel7 
•lnor user. with only about 10 per cent of total c.cinn1rcial CODSUllPt.iOD. 

Only the south-eastern part of the country is served by m electricity 
grid frcm the two -in coal fired power stations in Selebi-Plaibe (80 lllr) and 
Gaborone vbereas the north and west of the country are mostly based OD local 
diesel generators. '!be -in transllission lines ext.end between Gaborone and 
Selebi-Pbibe and frcm these two centres respectiwely to Lobat.se/ .Jvaneag llD4 
Francistown/Orapa. Rural electricity supply lines conr another dozen rural 
cmtres in the south. 

Tbe c~ssioni.ng of tbe first 30 ., coal fired generator virtually OD the 
coal field at lloropule in 1986 will change tbe electricit.7 supply picture in 
Botswana considerably. Tbe lloropule station bas been planned to accc odate 
six 30 IW generators. of which it is planned to c~ssion four b7 1989. '!be 
ratio of i.llport to locally generated power will decrease considerably. Plans 
for 1990 show that the interconnection of 30 ., to the South African grid will 
raain. An i.llportant effect of the lloropule project is the hope for a gradual 
decline in the relative price of electricity which is now extrael7 high 
COllfared to South African power costs. 

4.4 '!be role of technical co-operation in industrial develop9!Dt 

Aid flows to Botswana have in recent years raained relatively stable at 
an annual average of about $140 million, albeit under less favourable term 
with an increasing proportion of loans as c011Pared with grants. '!be 
govenment has supported a trend on the part of the UllDP to link •re closel7 
aaltilateral ancl bilateral aid progr-s in support of the govenment's 
development progr-•. 

Botswana'• receipts of Official Development Assistance nr capita is one 
of the highest in Africa with a large part being related to the countt"7' • 
att..,t to develop its hlman resources. Botswana'• relatively cOllfortable 
situation in teru of balwce of paJMDt• ancl govenment finance has 9&de the 
clevelop11ent of its hlman resources a clear first priority. 
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!be central objectives of Botswana• s industrial developmmt policy focus 

on 4iversifJing the econcmr. producing locally •re goods m4 services 
cmp-d in Botswana. increasing job creation. illproviag spatial distribution 
of inc- earning opportunities m4 tbe participation :>f Batnma ia 
business !be Industrial Prog~ of the Fourth UDP Country Prog~ for 
Jlohwpa covering the period 1917-1991 is geared towards supporting the 
industrial clevelo.-nt objectives of the gove~t. & cmplete list of the 
cmpleted and operational projects of UUDO is proridecl ia Annex F. 

In recognition of mop•s c~i-t to .._ resources clevel~t a 
1mDP/ILO project is reriwing the c•ses for tbe slow progress ia 
i.nlig•ization of the priYate and parastatal sectors and identifying training 
procr-s for accelerating tbe localization process. 'Ibis project will 
continue to iclentif y ..,...r clevelor-nt prospects for increased 
participation of nationals in tbe industrial m4 c~ial sectors. 

'!'be proportion of foreign clirect iavesi-t in total invesi-t ia 
Iota.a• is amng the highest ia sub-SU-ra Africa. 'Ibis lends urgmcy to 
stnugtbening tbe negotiating capacity of tbe g~t ris-l-vis foreign 
ianstors. In co-operation with the m Centre for Trmsaatioaal Co-operation. 
UDP CID need in 1986 a project to support training progt s and 
consultancies in this area. 1his activity is expected to lin1t up with 
actirities of tbe UC/ADB/UllDP Africa Project Developmnt Facility (APDF) and 
mIDO• s invesi-t pl'Gm)tion efforts to further stimulate the c~rcial m4 
lndustrial sectors with larger participation of Batsvana nationals. To create 
a capacity for industrial project preparatiGD and appraisal a Project Research 
unit within the llinistry of C:C-rce ancl Industry is being established with 
UllDP/U9IDO assistance to ensure a regular supply of feasibility studies for 
inclusion in the gover.-it • s portfolio of invest:.ent proposals. In this 
context Annex D gives a project list of UllIDO' s industrial inves~t 
opportunities in Botswana. 

In accordance with govenment's policy to cliversify tbe ca..mtl'J•s 
industrial and c~rcial base and create adclitional ..,10,_at opportunities 
UllDP/U9IDO provides support in tbe sub-sectors of builcling -terials ancl 
textiles. A pilot possolana cement plant started in 1985. Based on its 
teclmical and ecOllOlli.c feasibility, replication of such aall-scale cement 
procluction units in other parts of Botswana will be cleterained. A wool 
knitwear factory has existed in the town of Lobatse for some rears. 
Government bas clecicled to assist this factol'J in expanding an4 in .ternizing 
its operations. The Botswana Development Corporation, UllDP/U9IDO uncler 
cost-sharing arranrements with Worwar. and the Barclays Bank Development Fund, 
have joined hands to illplement a package of .. sures al.Md at: i) establishing 
a .tern profitable 11&11Ufacturing plant; ii) proclucing export qualitJ knitwear 
proclucts; and iii) training of nationals to operate and manage the 
enterprise. The factory will obtain its raw •terials •stly f rOll karakul 
sheep farmers in south-wstern Botswana, living in one of the •st 
uncler-privileged parts of the country. It will ba supplmented with wool froa 
Wev Zealand, and ..,101 220 workers, •stlJ women. 

Although governmnt places prloritJ on industrialization, its growth in 
Botswana is still slow clue, iftter alia, to a critical shortage of skilled 
labour. In conjunction witb the illplemntation of a VOrld Bank loan for the 
constnaction of an industrial trade testing centre and two vocational training 
facilities in various parts of the countl'J, UllDPIILO will illplemnt a trade 
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teni.Dg md in4ustrial training prog~ in parallel fi.m.nc:ing with a related 
project in in4ustrial training sponsored bJ' the Federal Republic of ~. 
Training in accounbnCJ' md c~rcial subjects was carried out in the 
Botswu Institute of Adainistration md Ccwrce (BIAC) for mDJ' 7HrB with 
U91JP/ILO support. this project vas concluded successfully in earlJ' 1985. & 
mall-scale follow-up project designed to illprove the .anag-.at of training 
with the help of cG11pUters has been identified for 1987-88. 

In further support of the c~rcial md imlustrial sectors. U91JP/mY is 
prori.ding assistance to the Botswana Daterprise Development Unit (MDU). the 
llaaral Industries Innovation Centre (UIC) end the Pelegano Industries in 
business end production management of pottery products development. 

91ltilateral end bilateral assistance can assist in solving a wide range 
of educational end training probl- connected with the needs of present end 
potential industL"J'. Botswana has. to a great extent. already created the 
institutional end policy ft uork within which such work can ta1te place •. 

Gove~t • s emphasis on the private sector as a driving force in future 
iallustrialhation requires tecbnical assistance which. within the overall 
established fn...,rk. will emphasize direct co-operation with private. 
locallJ' owned inclustl"J'. 

'!be new industrial policy gives f~rther direction for technical assistance 
emphasis. research and development is necessary to explore the 90st proai.sing 
routes to greater utilization of local raw .. terials. both for covering .. jor 
niches in the local .. rtet with locally produced goods end for the 
exploitation of export .. rtets for manufactures. 'lbere is also need for 
further careful project analJ'sis and feasibilitJ' studies. and active pl'OllOtion 
of econolli.cally viable projects to 90bilize local as well as foreign 
investors. At the present time the countL"J'•s livestock resources see11 to hold 
the greatest proai.se for resource-based industrial development. In terms of 
d~tic .. rltets. the best prospects appear to lie in the demand fl'Oll the 
gove~t sector and the aining industL"J'. 
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Year 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
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Table A-1: Growth rates of GDP and GDP per capita, 1974-1983 

GDP (in 1979/ 
1980 prices 

Caillion Pula) 

399.30 
394.10 
453.30 
463.40 
549.40 
615.10 
708.40 
786.70 
820.80 
984.80 

Annual growth GDP per caoita 
of GDP (in 1979/80 prices) 

(per cent) (Pula) 

-1.30 
15.02 

2.23 
18.56 
11.96 
15.17 
11.05 

4.33 
19.98 

598.65 
562.20 
615.90 
599.48 
676.60 
721.10 
791.51 
836.03 
840.98 
972.16 

Annual growth rate 
of GDP per capita 

(per cent) 

-6.09 
9.55 

-2.67 
12.86 
6.58 
9.76 
5.62 

.59 
15.60 

Source: •ational Accounts. 

Year 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

Source: 

Table A-2: GDP by sector of origin, 1974-1983 
(at constant 1979/80 prices) 

Caillions of Pula) 

!lining and 
Agriculture quarrying llanuf acturing Utilities Construction Services 

98.7 52.9 17.4 4 .3 57.1 168.9 
87.7 53.2 24.5 8.8 47.8 172.1 
88.9 87.5 31.4 13.3 34.5 197.7 
92.8 92.1 34.6 11.1 22.8 210.0 
86.8 171.4 32.4 12.2 24.3 222.3 
86.6 169.1 43.6 15.6 25.9 274.3 
83.8 217.6 29.2 15.0 36.4 326.9 
75.0 285.5 37.0 15.9 37.2 349.7 
71.8 300.4 45.8 15.9 37.2 349.7 
58.4 461.6 42.4 15.7 26.2 380.5 

8ational .Accounts. 
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".':'able A-3: GDP by sector of origin, 1974-1984 
(percentage distribution) 

lli.ni.ng ancl 
Year Agriculture quarrying llanufacturing Utilities Construction Services 

1974 33.14 8.50 5.36 1.75 
1975 28.73 8.46 7.28 3.24 
1976 23.88 12.27 7.63 4.05 
1977 23.61 13.33 8.03 2.92 
1978 19.90 15.49 6.77 2.78 
1979 15.83 22.75 8.29 2.23 
1980 11.83 30.72 4.U 2.12 
1981 11.54 26.62 6.29 2.46 
1982 11.13 17.66 9.02 2.76 
1983 7.25 27.95 7.68 4.39 
1984 6.31 31.76 6.73 2.72 

Source: •ational Accounts. 

Table A-4: Growth rates of llVA, 1980-1983 
(constant 1980 prices) 

II Y A 

10.67 40.57 
9.44 42.86 
6.86 45.20 
4.86 47.25 
4.75 50.32 
4.15 46.75 
5.14 46.15 
4.88 48.21 
6.03 53.40 
4.39 48.34 
4.06 48.42 

1980 1983 llVA annual growth rate 1980-83 

Total llanuf acturing 
lleat and •at produtcs 
Dairy and agro-based products 
Beverages 
Bakery products 
Textiles 
Tanning and leather products 
Cbeaical products 
Wood and wood products 
Paper products 
ktal products 
Other 11ADUf actures 
Village industries 

Source: •ational Accounts. 

29.2 
9 
1.1 
3.2 

.3 
4.5 

.7 

.6 

.5 

.6 
-.3 
4.3 
4.7 

42.4 
3 
2.5 
7.5 

.5 
8 

.5 

.3 

.5 
1.4 
2.0 

10.8 
S.4 

13.2 
-30.7 
31.5 
32.8 
18.6 
21.1 

-10.6 
-20.6 

0 
32.6 

35.9 
4.7 
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Table A-5: Production and exDOrts of industt ~l raw .. terlals 1 1980-1985 

Description 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

A: Production 

Sorgbua production 
(1,000 aillion tonnes) 29.1 28.3 3.8 5.2 5.7 15 

llaize production 
(1,000 aillion tonnes) 11.6 21.4 12.4 8.5 .5 1.4 

cattle throughput BllC 
(1000 bead) 140.78 201.39 237.14 219.22 221.79 

Di-4 aining 
(1,000 carats) 5,146 4,960 7,562 10,897 12,904 12,634 

Diaond aining product 
(value, aillion Pula) 223.62 206.83 418.98 643.33 880.75 980.53 

Wickel/copper aining 
Cl,000 tonnes .. tte) 40.10 46.57 45.68 48.09 51.85 50.28 

Wickel/copper product 
(value, aillion Pula) 83.26 79.44 60.67 61.09 71.66 131.14 

B: Exports 

lleat and products 
(1,000 aillion tonnes) 28.23 63.30 84.04 80.27 70.22 

Hides and skins 
Caillion UA) 3.04 4.77 7.50 5.74 12.72 

Diamonds Caillion UA) 237.70 141.08 257.15 471.02 697.11 

•ickel/copper matte 
(million UA) 80.96 83.44 68.20 66.81 77.04 

Source: Statistical Abstract. 
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Table A-6: Growth rates of GDP by sector of origin. 1975-1983 

llining ancl 
Year Agriculture quarrring llanufacturing Utilities Construction Services 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

S0t.1rce: 

-11.1 .6 40.8 104.7 -16.3 
1.4 64.5 28.2 51.1 -27.8 
4.4 5.3 10.2 -16.5 -33.9 

-6.5 86.1 -6.4 9.9 6.6 
-.2 -1.3 34.6 27.9 6.6 

-3.8 28.7 -33.0 -3.8 40.5 
-10.0 31.2 26.7 1.9 -12.1 
-4.3 5.2 23.8 3.9 16.3 

-18.7 53.7 -7.4 -1.3 -29.6 

Rational Accounts. 

Table A-7: Output. value added, exports and illeorts 
·of 1111DUfactured goods, 1983 

1.9 
14.9 
6.2 
5.9 

23.4 
19.2 

4.6 
2.3 
8.8 

Category Gross output Value added Exports Imports 

Mainly consumer goocls 207.62 56.52 24.12 98.12 
Mainly intermediate goods 40.22 14.12 81.45 106.70 
Mainly consmner durables and capital 

goods 17 .67 8.07 24.84 248.25 
Other 85.91 205.04 
Total manufacturing 265.50 78.70 216.31 658.11 

Sources: External Trade Statistics. The Rational Accounts of trade and 
output/value added flows do not match precisely and the Table is, 
therefore, based on several assumptions. 
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Table A.-8: llYA. by urban centre/district, 1976177 

Location 

Gaborone 
Francis town 
Selebi-Phikwe 
Lobatse 
Kgatleng district 
southern district 
southeast district 
~ district 
Kgalakgacli district 
Gaati district 
central llahalapye village 
central Scrowe village 
central llaclinare village 
central Letlbakane village 
llorth East district 
•gaailand district 
Cbobe district 
Total 

Per ce:it of llYA. 

7 .5 
6.8 
8.6 

68.5 
0.3 

0.3 
0.3 

0.1 
0.9 

6.7 

100 

C~ts 

Copper/nickel aining 
A.bbatoir 

Diamond aine 

Source: O.~. Ystgaard, Foreign Investment in Botswana, February 1980. 
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Table A-9: Projected and actual inta1':e of Batsvana students 
into the University of Botswana. 1979/80 - 1984/85 

Projectftl and actual in1a•ul aaaswa .··a students in10 IM Uni'fft'Si1y ol Soaswana 1979/IO-ltM.llS 

1979/IO 1910lll 1981i82 1982"5 1985184 191H.115 
Prr.>j. Act. Proj. Aa. Ploj.Aa. Proj. Aa. Ploj. Aa. Ploj.Aa. 

Dlperl.ewtl: 
Economics and 
Social Scimcr 52 52 65 79 65 • 6S 88 6S 110 65 rl 
Humaniaifs 92 52 50 57 50 50 50 47 50 52 50 59 
Sciencie 56 56 65 69 70 57 80 6f M 89 95 127 
E.ducalion (B.E.d) 0 0 20 0 20 20 20 !I lO 19 20 lO 

subuMal HO 140 200 205 205 207 215 220 220 270 2!IO •• 
Diplama/CenUKale: 

/ -
E.ducalion, -
Humanities S6 96 60 45 '--.._oo 56 60 41 60 42 0 46 
Educa1ion. / : -

Scift...-r 20 20 25 20 
·, __ JO 

JO 55 JO 45 46 0 55 
Adul1 f.clucaaion 9 7 0 0 10 12 10 0 10 II 10 8 
f.ducalion, 
Primary 0 0 0 0 JO II 50 9 50 10 JO 9 
S&a1istics, 
Diploma 2 2 10 9 10 6 10 7 10 6 10 10 
Saa1is&ia,· 
Cmificatt. 7 7 10 II 10 r 10 9 10 5 10 20 
l..ibrarianship. 
Diploma ·l 10 14 10 7 10 9 10 15 10 4 
Librarianship. 
Cmifica&r 10 10 10 15 10 8 10 10 10 9 10 4 
Seim« 
Educa1ion, 
Cmifica&r •. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 

subcotal 88 86 125 105 170 158 175 115 IM 157 • 154 

Pelllpaduaae: 
Educa1ion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 47 
Ma5ltr5 l>qTtt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 4 

subcoaal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 50 51 

Prt·Enlry 
Scitn<'t C.OUrK' 0 150 0 126 0 158 0 155 0 210 0 140 

GrandToaal 2'18 5S6 525 454 575 505 590 488 405 640 560 648 

Souru: Mini5try of Educa1ion. 
Notes: (l>~grtt lrvrlcounrur 1hc facuhyof Econominand SocialScitncts. incJudtGtnrral B.A., B.C.Om. 

and LLB. 
(2) No f igurc5 wcrr ind••tit>d f<W 1ht Prr-Enrry Scitnct Count in 1ht prrvious. Plan. The course la5ts. for 

aix mon1hs only. 
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Table A-10: ll!n!!o!!!r develop!!81lt reguirell&llts to 1991 

Occupational 
title 

Electrical engineer 
!lining engineer 
Civil engineer 
Accountant 
Jledical doctor 
Architect & town planner 
Surveyors 
General 11B1U1ger 
EconOllist 
Higher education teacher 
Secondary education teacher 
llanager 
Cheai.st 
Physical Scieratist 
Professional llurse 
Government administrator 

Citizens required 
b:r 1991 

111 
24 

175 
748 
lU 
61 
97 

441 
172 

1.167 
1.860 
1.024 

13 
84 

1.021 
381 

Source: Governmnt of Botswana. Rational Development Plan. 
1985-1991 
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OBUB 
BOTSVDA STAllDABD DDUSTRUL CLASSIFICATIOll 

Below is the brief Botswana SIC adaption giving the sector-specifications 
followed at present in Botswana's statistical registers. 

Jlajor Division 1: Agriculture. etc. 
100 - Traditional faraing 
101 - Faraing - freehold 
102 - Forestry 
103 - Fishing 
104 - Hunting 

"8.ior Division 2: llining and Quarrying 
201 - Diaonds 
202 - Copper/nickel 
203 - llaganese 
204 - Coal 
205 - Quarrying and other llining 

lla.ior Division 3: llanufacturing 
301 - lleat and meat products 
302 - Diary and other agro-based 

products 
303 - Beverages 
304 - Bakery products 
305 - Textiles 
306 - Tanning and leather prod~cts 
307 - Chemicals and rubber products 
308 ~ Wood and wooden products 
309 - Paper and paper products 
310 - lletal products 
311 - Other manufactured products 

llajor Division 4: Water and Electricity 
401 - Water supply 
402 - Electricity generation and supply 

llajor Division 5: Construction 
501 - Construction of houses and 

buildings 
502 - Construction of roads 
503 - Electrical construction 
S04 - Construction of dams and 

building of pipelines 
SOS - Other construction and building 

work 

IJajor biyision 6: Hholesale and Retail 
Trf4e. ffotels. and Restaurant. et~. 
601 - Wholesale trade 
602 - General retailers 
620 - Small retailers 
604 - Restaurants, cafe and butcheries 
640 - Small restaurants, cafes and 

butcheries 
60S - Petrol stations 
606 - llotor vehicle deal•·~• 
607 - Hawkers 
608 - cattle dealers and speculators 
609 - Bottle stores and bars 
610 - conaission agents 

lla.ior Division 7: Trannort. Storage 
and C~ications 
701 - Road transport 
702 - Railway transport 
733 - Air transport 
704 - Co mications 
705 - Services allied to transport 
706 - Other 
710 - Taxis 

llajor Division 8: Financing, Insurance, 
Real Estate and Business Services 
801 - Financial institutions 
802 - Insurance 
803 - Real estate 
804 - Business services 
805 - Prospecting 

llajor Division 9: Cooiamity, Social, 
Household and Personal Services 
(Profit-making organizations) 
901 - llecreational services 
902 - llepair services 
903 - Business, professional and 

labour organizations 
904 - Laundry, dry cleaning, hair-

dressing services, etc. 
905 - lledical services and hospitals (*) 
906 - Education services (*) 
907 - Religious organizations C*> 
908 - Other c.s.h.p. services n.e.c. C*) 
909 - General government, central 
998 - General government, local 
911 - Foreign aissions and donor 

organizations 

llajor Division O: coaaunitY. Social, 
Household and Personal Services Major 
<•on-prof it organizations) 
001 - Schools, colleges, etc. C*> 
002 - Hospitals and clinics C*) 
003 - Religious organizations, church C*> 
004 - Sport clubs C*> 
005 - Societies and Associations C*> 
001 - Township adminiltratlon, etc. C*> 

C*> Institutionally theH "groups•• are 
spilt into prof it and non-prof it 
bodies 
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ADUC 

LEGAL FRAllBYOB GOVBDillG 
UDUSTRIAL IllYBSmlJii AID> OPDATIOlls!.1 

1. INTP.ODUCTIO~ 

Tbe •econd edition or the Inveator'a Handbook ia an 

iaproveaent on the Cirat 1n tbat tbere are a rev additiona. 

Tbe brief descriptions or the affected Acta and Regulation• 

are to aaaiat potential buainea1111en on the procedure tor eatabltabing 

an induetr7. Tke complete Acta and Regulation• can be obtained from 

tbe Government Printer •bop. 

2. ACTS AND REGULATIONS 

2 .1 REGISTRATION OP A ~ANY 

Regiatration or a companJ Which fall• under the Coapar.iea 

Act (Cap. '2:01) ia tbe first atep in aetting up an induatr7. 

It require• that the Article• and lleaorandua or Aaaociation be 

drawn up and aigned bJ tbe aubecribers who should not be leas 

than 2 and not aore tban 50 if it is a private coapan7. 

Tbe lleaorandua atatee the name or tbe coapany, its obJecta, 

tbe liabilitJ of the aeabers and tbe share capital witb wbicb 

tbe company propoaes to be registered. 

Tbe Article• at~te the regulation• or tbe coapanJ and 

the number or aembere. 

Tbe llemorandua and Articles of Association with a duplicate 

original ahould be sent to the Registrar or Companies. If the 

docuaent• aeet with all requireaenta, the company paye the preecribed 

feee to have it regiatered and a Certificate of Incorporation 

is iBBued. 

The ainimum prescribed fee i• P60 and increases depending 

on the aize ot the ehare capital or the company. 

It i• important to no~that a company ebould be regiatered 

before an induatrial licence ia applied for. Detailed can be 

made available by the 

Registrar of Collpanies 
Private Bag 004 
Gaborne 
Tel. S3881 - 4 

lxtraet• of: lotfVIDI. Tb! Inyt•tor• Handl>oot, Kini•tFY of Coalere• 
and lndu•try, lndu•trial Affair• Division, Private. Bag 004, 
Bot.wan&, llareh 1984. 
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2. 2 INDUSTRIAL LICENCE 

Under the lnduetrial De•elopaent Act (Cap. '3:01) onl1 

enterprieea eaplo7ing ten or aore people and/or uaing twent1-

fi Ye horeepover which ia equivalent to 18.Tlnr or aore of any 

ofra or energy require• an induatrial licence. 

The coapleted application fora ahould be aubaitted with 

the prescribed fees or P'O being application and publication 

teea to the lliniatr1 or Comaerce and lnduatr7. Tbe application 

ia publiabed in the Go•ernaent Gazette for two conaecuti•e weeka 

and the the new two weeks are to allow the public to raise anJ 

objection• or comaenta on the application before the lliniater 

aakea a decision. 

The lliniater or Comaerce and lnduatr1 ia the only pereon 

with the authority to approve or refuse tbe iaaue or an industrial 

licence. In the caee or a reruaal by the Kiniater. an appeal 

can be aade to the Preaident by tbe applicant within 28 daJ• 

or receipt of euch letter. 

An industrial licence ia ueeued on the pa,.ent or PlOO. 

Tbe licence ia renewable e•ery 1ear on p8.fllent or PlOO renewal 

reea. 

Note that thia licence doea not co•er tbe bolder fora 

coaplying witb other Acta and Regulation• like tbe Public Health 

Act and the Pactoriea Act. 

The K1niatl'1 of Comaerce and lnduatl'J ia located in Taholetea 

Houae numbered 15 on the aap attached. All correapondence should 

be addreaaed to the 

Permanent Secretar1 

"iniatry ot Co .. erce and Induatry 

Private Bag OOIJ 

Gaborone 

Tel. 53881 - It 

2.3 FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE POLICY (PAP) 

The Financial Aaaiatance Polic1 (PAP) ia a programme aimed 

at creatin1 productive emplo1aent and expandina economic activitiea 

in the countr1 bJ providing financial aaaiatance to productive 
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bueineeaee. Jn the c.ontezt of the polic7. productiwe bueineeeee 

refer• to thoee actiwit~c• vbich produce or proceee good• tbat 

can either eubetitute for iaported iteae or be exported troa 

Botevana. Tbe po11c7. hovewer. uclude• the cattle indu•t1"7 

and it• direct product•; and large ecale aining. 

Both new wenturea and ezieting productiwe buaineeeea are 

eligible tor uelBtance. Por the purpoeee of the polic7. all 

buaineeaee hawe been grouped into three categoriea. A ... 11 

buaine•• bu an inweataent aagnitude or le•• tban Plo.ooo and 

tblB categor7 i• handled b7 the Town Council• in the urban areu 

and the Rural lnduetrial Officer• in the rural areaa. Tbi• catego1"7 

i• ~•tricted to locale onl7. Tbe eecond categor7 ie the aediua 

ecale vbicb bae an inveetaent or between Pl0,000 and P750.ooo. 

llediua acale businesses are handled b7 the technical ainietriee 

which are the Jlinietry or Agriculture tor agricultural project•. 

the llinietry or Mineral Reaources and Water Affair• for saall 

scale aining projects and the Ministry or eo..erce and Industry 

for industrial projects. Large scale businesses are handled 

by the Ministry of Pinance and Developaent Planning and have 

an investment aagnitude or over P750,000. 

There are two types or assistance available. Tbe Automatic 

Financial Assistance (APA) is only given to new ventures. Application 

is aade on the saae fora as for the industrial licence. This 

is for industrial projects only. 

The second type, Case-by-case Financial Assistance (CPA) 

is submitted on a detailed form to the relevant Ministry. The 

CPA aay be applied for by both new ventures and existing buainesaea. 

This type is open to agricultural projects as well as small scale 

mining projects. 

Businesses that benefit from FAP will not be considered 

for local preference by Central Tender Soard or tariff protection. 

Detail• are available from 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Private Bag 003 

Gaborone 

Tel. 51171 
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ll1nletr7 or llineral Resource• and 

Water Artair• 

Priwate Bag 0018 

Gaborone 

Tel. 52'5' 

llinlatr7 of Commerce and Induatr7 

Prhate Bag 00' 

Gaborone 

Tel. 53881 - ' 

A vlaitor'• perait is given for a total period or 90 d~• 

in anJ given fear. Once the 90 daJ• hawe been exceeded, a residence 

perait baa to be applied for. 1 .. igration Act (Cap. 25:0') appliea. 

Co•pleted fora• for a residence peraitare aub•itted with 

a medical report, a birth certificate or passport, two passport

size photograph• and the prescribed fees to the Department or 

1 .. igration. A letter in support or the industrial project application 

can be requeated fro• the KiniatrJ or Commerce and Induatr7 to 

be aent !o the Dept of 1 .. 1gration to be attached to the reaidence 

permit application fora. 

The reaidence perait is iasued for a •aximum period of 

three years and i• r~newable thereafter. 

Detailed infol'llation is available fora 

Dept of J111igration l Passport Control 

P.O.Box 9112 

Gaborone 

Tel. 55565 
The offices are situated in the Government enclave numbered 

111 on the attached map. 

2.5 WORK PERMIT 

Work permit is issued under the F.mployment or Visitor•' 

Act (Cap. 117:02). Any per•on coming into the country either 

to work or to invest require• a work permit. 
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Vork perait• are leeued b7 the Dept or Labour. Tile application 

tona le completed and 1• eubmitted to tbe relewant labour ottice 

vbere tbe pereon will be etationed. 

Note tbat the application for a work penait 1• eubmitted 

to tbe labour office at tbe ea11e tiae tbat tbe application tor 

a reeidence perait 1• eubmitted to the 1 .. igration dept. 

Tile Bead office ia in tbe Kiniatr7 of Home Atfaire located 

in tbe gowernment enclawe numbered 5 on tbe attacbed .. p. Tile 

addreae ie 

2.6 LAND 

C:C-iasioner 

Dept or labour 

Priwate Bag 002 

Gaborone 

Tel. 55293 

There are 3 types or land in Botswana, namely state land 

tribal land and freehold land. Freehold land is seldom granted. 

State land is administered by the Dept or Surveys and Landa and 

tribal land is administered by the various Land Boards in the 

Districts. 

2. 6. 1 FREEHOLD LAND 

Freehold land accounts for about 6J of the land area of 

BCltswana and is found mainly in the Ghanzi farms. Tuli block 

and Molopo farms with other patches around the country. 

In order to obtain freehold land for industrial activities, 

the land must be purchased or rented from the owner. 

Neither the State nor the Land Boards will grant freehold 

land. 

2.6.2 STATE LAND 

State land covers about 23J or the land area in Botswana. 

It is made up of the five towns and other areas. Theee are Gaborone, 

Lobat1e, Selebi-Phikwe, Francistown, Jwaneng, Orapa, Kasanc and 

Ghanzi as well as the national parks, aame reserves and the land 
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on w~ich District Adllinietratlon orricee and boueee are located. 

Application ror land in tbe town• ie made to the Dept 

or Surveys and Lande. Subject to the availability or land ror 

the purposes required, the application le recommended to the 

llinieter or Local Governaent and Lande ror approval. Tberearter. 

the title deed is drawn up by the Attorney General"• Chaabere 

for a leasehold period or 50 years. 

The coat or land depends on the coat or servicing tbe 

land witb water, electricity, sewerage, roads and rail. 

The offices of the dept. or SurYeye and Lande are located 

near the Railway Station, adjacent to Praeere Superaarket and 

the addreee ie 

2.6.3 TRIBAL LAND 

Director 

Dept or Surve7a and Lande 

Private Bag 0037 

Gaborone 

Tel. 53251 

Tribal land is all other land and represents about 71J 

or the land area or Botsvana. 

Tribal land is allocated by Land Boards. An application 

for tribal land for industrial purposes is made to the Land Bo~rd 

that baa jurisdiction Dver that area. The land Board then makes 

its decision after the sitting where the applicant is present. 

Serviced land in tribal areas for industrial purposes 

are rented out on an annual basis. 

An investor vbo eeta up an industry in a tribal or rural 

area can apply for residential land provided be possesses a residence 

perEit. Th~re ie no charge on residential land in tribal areaa. 

Further information can be obtained from the relevant 

Land Beard through the Dept of Surveys and Landa. 

2.7 BUILDINGS 

Indu1trial varehou1ea that are euitable for ractoriea 

can be rented from property agent• depending on their availability. 
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lledlua to bllb coat rea1dent1al bouaea are alao •••1lable troa tbe 

propert1 agenta. 

The Botnana Houalng Corporation,(BHC) la tbe laraeat 

propertJ owner in the countr7 and owna blgh-, .edlua- and low

cost residential houaea aa well aa .ediua coat flats. 

Application for a house can be aade to BBC and tbe waiting 

period depends on the length or the waiting list. The BBC la 

responsible for houaing IOYernaent officera and hence, the priYate 

aector haYe to wait that aucb longer. 

Apart tram tbe propertJ agenta, there are 1ndiv1duala 

who put up houaea ror rent and ror aale on the open aarket. 

The offices or the BBC are located in the BBC Building 

near the Railwa1 Station and addreas is 

2.8 ELECTRICITY 

Botawana Housing Corporation 

P.O. Box "12 

Gaborone 

Tel. 533"1 

The Botswana Power Corporation (BPC) supplJ or power in 

Botawana is concentrated basicallJ along the eastern part or 

the country and is supplemented by power from Escom in South 

Africa. Since power is supplied on a regional basis, Mochudi, 

Gaborone, Lobatse, Jwaneng and ltanye derive their supplJ from 

the Southern Division. The Northern Division supplies Mahalapye, 

Palap1e, Selebi-Phikwe, Prancietown and Maun. 

Application for electricity is made to the BPC who carry 

out the installation. The dietance of the applicant's plot from 

the existing power line determines the cost or installation. 

Government is presently constructing a 90 MW power etation 

at Morupule which would link the northern and southern divisions. 

The Head office of BPC ie located in the old industrial 

site and the address is 

Botswana Power Corporation 

P .o. Box 48 

GabC'rcne 

Tel. 52211 
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2.9 VATER 

Vater connection applications in the town are •ade to the 

Water Utilities Corporation (VUC). Tbe coat of connection depends 

on the length and size of the pipes. The full cost baa to be 

paid before connection is made. 

Applications for connection in the rural areas is •ade 

to the Dept. of Water Affairs which baa offices in •ost major 

villages. 

In the case where the industr7 ia located in an unserviced 

area and the investor haa to secure bis own water. there are 

two alternativee, namely:-

-drilling a borehole, in wbicb case a Land Occupation 

Right Certificate froa the relevant Land Board baa 

to be obtained aa well as a •eight or Abstraction• 

permit in order to be legally entitled to the desired 

water; or 

-diverting surface water from a nearby river or lake, 

in which case only a •Right of Abstraction• permit 

ia required and thie permit ia obtained fro• the 

Water Apportionment Board located in the Dept. of 

Water Affaire. 

Water intensive projects are advised to locate in Selebi

Phikve where tbere are no water restriction• whereas there are 

reatric\iona in Gaborone and Lobatae. 

The offices of the VUC are located in the Capitol Building 

numbered 29 on the attached map. The address is 

Water Utilities Corporation 

P.O. Box 127 

Gaborone 

Tel. 52521 

2.10 TELEPHONES 

Complete~ rorm1 1hould be submitted to the Bot1wana Telecom

munications Corporation (BTC) which would then carry out a survey 

on whether there are telephone line• in the area or not. If 

there are no 11ne1 in the area, the applicant will be informed 
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and wait li•ted until line• are available. 

If there are line• available, the applicant will be inforaed 

and asked to pay an initial aaount that takes care of tbe inBtallation 

and the annual Bubacription before the telephone i• installed. 

The BTC offices are lo~ated in Standard House numbered 

38 on the aap. The address is 

BotBWana Telecoamunications Corporation 

P.O. Box 700 

Gaborone 

Tel. 53611 

2.11 FACTORIES INSPECTION 

Tbe Factories Act (Cap. --:01) sets out the minimum physical 

working conditions required on a work premises. These conditions 

cover aspects like cleanliness of the premises, adequate ventilation, 

prevention of overcrowding, enGugh lighting, adequate sanitation, 

safety precautions and many others. 

The Chief Inspector or Factories receives a copy of the 

factory plan from the Local Authority for his comments if any 

before the plan is approved. In the case where a premises is 

rented, the Chief Inspector should be invited to inspect the 

premises before the lease agreement is signed. 

Note that cne-person enterprises are not regulated by 

this Act because the legislation is to protect employees. 

The off ice of the Chief Inspector is located in the Ministry 

of Home Affairs in the government enclave numbered 5 on the map. 

The address is 

Chief Inspector of Factories 

Private Bag 002 

Gaborone 

Tel. 5575~ 

2.12 HEALTH INSPECTION 

The Public Health Act (Cap. 63:01) lays down health regulations 

to protect the population from unhealthy or medically dangerous 

situations. 
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Health regulations regarding industries are concerned 

with providing minimum standards for those that prepare food 

for sale. 

The Act requires that the Chief Health Inspector should 

give bis approval on the health standards or such a factory plan 

to the Local Authority responsible for approving the plan. 

A Health Inspector viaita the premises after construction 

to ensure that health regulations have been complied with. In 

the case where the premises are being rented, a Health Inspector 

should be invited to inspect the place before a leas~ agreement 

is signed. 

Inspection is carried out on a regular basis. The offices 

of the Health Inspectors are located in the Town Councils and 

District Councils. The Head office is in the Ministry of Health 

located in the BHC Building near the Railway Station. The address 

is 

Ministry of Health 

Private Bag 0038 

Gaborone 

Tel. 55350 

2.13 ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION 

The Atmospheric Pollution (Prevention) Act (Cap. 65:0-) 

is administered by the Dept or Mines and is concerned with the 

prevention of air pollution. It becomes necessary to visit the 

Air Pollution Control Officer it the process or manufacture of 

products emits objectionable matter like smoke, gases, vapour 

or dust that is capable of being dispersed or suspended in the 

atmosphere. 

A registration certificate is issued after an application 

containing such information as the type or industrial process, 

raw materials, finished products, location or plant, and 1ite 

plan i1 submitted. The Re1i1tration Certificate 1pecitie1 the 

level or pollution that can be emitted. 

If the industry i1 located in an uncontrolled area, a 

notice in the Government Gazette by the Minieter or Mineral 
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Reeourcee and Water Affair• will declare tbe area controlled to 

protect buaan being• • .iii•ala and plants. The Dept of Rine• 

i• located in Tirelo Houee numbered 'o on the •ap. The addreea 

i• 

2.n LABOUR LAWS 

Commissioner 

Dept. of Rines 

Private Bag 00'9 

Gaborone 

Tel. 526111 

Tl!e labour lava are enf or,ed by the Dept of La~our for 

tbe protection of tbe rights of employees. These include the 

minimum wage lava and conditions of eaplo)'Mlent. 

The Regulation of Vagea and Conditions or employment Act 

of 1969 empowers the Minister of Rome Affairs to set statutory 

minimum wage rates that apply to all industries irrespective 

of size. Casual and part-time emplcyeee are also covered by 

this legislation. 

Thie Act eeta a -5 hour working week with 8 paid public 

holidays annually. A minimum of 15 additional days of paid leave 

per year of service should be provided for. It also stipulated 

that overtime (time-and-a-half) be paid for any work done in 

excess of 9 hours in a single day. 

Minimum records in respect of each employee must be kept 

and should include: 

a) F.mployee's full name 

b) Home address 

c) Nature of employment 

d) Wages and period of payment 

e) Period of notice of termination 

!)Rate of leave granted per month or year 

Below i1 a list of the most important legislation affecting 

employment of labour. 

ACT LAWS OF BOTSWANA 

Employment Act Cap l.f7:01 
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Regulation of Wages and Conditions of 

Employment Act 

Public Holidays Act 

Employment of Visitors' Act 

Workmen's Compensation Act 

Trade Unione Act 

Mines, Quarries, Works and Machinery Act 

Factories Act 

The Penal Code Act 

LAWS OF BOTSWASA 

Cap. 117:04 

Cap. 03:07 

Cap. lf7:02 

Cap. lf7:03 

Cap. lf8:01 

Cap. lflf:02 

Cap. lflf: 07 

Cap. 08:01 

There are no provisions for sick leave, paid or unpaid, 

in~laws of Botswana. 

Further information can be obtained from 

Commissioner 

Dept of Labour 

Private Bag 002 

Gabcrone 

Tel. 55730 

2.15 EXCHANGE CONTROL REGULATIONS 

Authc~ised dealers are Standard Bank, Barclays Bank and 

Bank of Credit and Commerce. They should be consulted before 

transactions subject to exchange control regulations are concluded. 

The commercial ~anks will make foreign exchange payments 

for imports ~rovided the co~pany p~oducea evidence from the Dept 

of Custo~s and Excise stating the value or the imports. 

Authorised dealers may approve repatriation of dividends, 

profits and interest of up to P25,000 per annum provided income 

tax and the 15J withholding tax are deducted. A non-resident 

director's fees of PJ,000 per annum can be repatriated. Other 

fees such as patents, copyrights and trade marks embodied in 

an agreement should te submitted to the Bank of Botewana for 

approval of the payments according to the agreement. 

Barclays Bank an~ Standard Bank have their head off ices 

in the Mall with brancnes in various areas of the town and the 

country. The Bank of 1t and Commerce presently has onl:: 
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one office in town eituated in the induatial area with a branch 

in Lobatae. 

The Bank of Botawana i• numbered 8 on the aap and th~ 

address is 

Bank of Botswana 

P.O. Bo:it 712 

Gaborone 

Tel. 51911 

2.16 TRAINING INSTITUTIONS 

Skilled manpower is a very scarce resource in Botswana 

in all fields of activity. 

The Univeraity of Botswana turns out graduates with degrees, 

diplomas and certificates. Moat of these graduates are absorbed 

into the public sector with only a few ending up in the private 

sector. 

The Botswana Poly~echnic trains craft artisans and 

technicians and mechanics in all aspects. Craft artisans include 

trade• like carpentry, bricklaying etc. The courses offered 

to technicians include civil engineering , mechanics and electrical 

engineering. 

The Automotive Trades Training School offers t~ree year 

courses in auto mechanics that follow the City and Guilds of 

London curricula and certification with local adaptation as and 

lthen necessary. 

The Botswana Institute of Administration and 

provided courses in commerce, public administration, 

services and other. 

~merce 

;.retarial 

The Botswana Enter(lrises Development Unit offers training 

in technical and managerial skills for the small entrepreneurs. 

The Brigades have 20 centres around the country and provide 

training in inter alia sewing, caroentry, metalwork and bricAlaying. 

For the purpose• or localising positions and training 

of locals, employees ma) be sent to any of these inRtitutions 

for training in addition to the on-the-job training that is provided 

wit~in the industry. 
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2 .17 !~:DUSTRIAL PROPERTY LEGISLATION 

Industrial property legislation covers the laws on Copyright 

(Cap. 68:01). Patents and Designs Protection (Cap. 68:02). Trade 

llarks (Cap. 68:03) and UK Trade llarka (Cap. 68:04). 

Under these laws. an inventor or trader. whether a national 

or not of Botswana. is obliiged first to apply and abtain a grant 

of a patent. industrial design or registration of atrade aark 

in the United King~om or South Africa and only then to re-register 

locally. 

For details. contact the Registrar of r iea. 

2.18 CERTIFICATE OP ORIGIN 

The Customs and Excise nuty Act {Cap. 50:01) explains 

in section 46 that a Certificate of Origin is issued to manufacturing 

companies in tte case where the final process of production is 

carried out in Botswana and at least 25S of the production coat 

of the prduct is represented by direct labour coat. electricity. 

water and local material inputs. 

In the case of exports to Zimbabwe. these costs are provided 

to the Customs office in Harare who assess these figures and 

on approval issue an Open General Licence to the Zimbabwean importer. 

There is the added restriction on garments exported to Zimbabwe. 

Thia is in the form of a Quota Allocation System whereby Botswana 

is allowed to export garments to the value allocated by Zimbabwe. 

The Botswana Ccstoms issues the EUR 1 for exports under 

the Lome Convention and Certificate 1 under GSP. Producers can 

seek advice from Customs on the costings the Zimbabwe customs 

require in order to issue the Open General Licence. 

Details can be requested from the Dept of Custcms and 

Excise located in the Botswana Insurance Company building along 

Nyerere Drive and the adress is 

Dept of Cuetoms and Excise 

Private Bag 0041 

Gaborone 

Tel. 24~5 - 7 
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2 .19 DRAVBACI OP DUTY 

Tbe Cuetoaa and Exciee Duty Act (Cap. 50:01) eection 76 

explain• that drawback 1e the refund of du~y. Tbe manufacturing 

coapany regieter• with the Dept. of Cuetoaa and Excise after 

it baa been granted pel'lliaaion to iaport raw .. teriala required 

for its aanufacturing process by lllnietry of COBlllerce and Industry. 

After production, cuatoaa officers are invited to verify that 

the finished goods were derived rroa tbe iaported raw aateriala. 

Thia enables the aanufacturer to rec!aia the duty paid on the 

iaported raw aateriala. Drawback of duty is only applicable 

where the finished goods are being exported. 

Contact the Dept of Cuatoaa and Exciee and tbe Riniatry 

of Co111Derce and Industry. 

2. 20 LOCAL PREFERENCE SCHEME 

Thia acheae was introduced by the Central Tender Board 

aa a way or enabling local manufacturers to compete with fore\gn 

~anufacturera for government tendere. Thia scheme operates a 

12 .5S '!alue preference on tender bide from local companies registered 

with Central Ten1er Board. The scheme i• available to resident 

companies, even the non-citizen owned. The qualidication for 

the local preference scheme is that, at least 25S of the final 

coat or the product must be made up or local materials, utilities 

labour and also, the final proce•• of production should occur 

in Bots1"ana. 

Application forms are 3vailable from the Ministry of Commerce 

and Industry. 

2.21 SOUTHER~ AFRICAN CUSTOMS UNION - SACU 

&otswana, Lesotho, South Afric' and Swaz.lland fore the 

SACU. The Union allow~ for free movr.ment of goods and services 

between the mer.ber countries. 

The infant industry clause of the SACU Agreement states 

that an infant industry can be given tariff protection for a 

period of eight years. Gove~nment'• criteria for giving such 
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protection to an industry requires that the industr1 should have 

the potential to cover the whole market and to be competitive, 

price-wise and quality-wise. 

The application foras for such protection should be completed 

in quadruplicate and sub•itted to the Kiniatry of co .. erce and 

Industry for consideration. Cnce it goes through all the processes 

successfully, it becomes ope~ational through an Act of Parliament. 

Por further information, contact the Kinistr: of Co ... erce 

and Industry. 

2.22 TRADE AGREEMENT WITH Zl~11ABVE 

Botswana's present agreement with Zi•babwe eliminates 

the need for import duty on goods grown, produced ur manufactured 

in either country. In order t~ export to Zimbabwe, the manufacturer 

should submit his coatings, of wtich at least 25S should be the 

coat or local iaputa, to the customs office in Harare. Th~re, 

after aurceaaful evaluation, an Open General Licence is issued. 

Recently, a quota systea was introduced on gar.er.ta exported 

to Zimbabwe. That is, Zimbab¥e makes an allocation to Botswana 

to cover the value of garaenta that can be exported to Zimbabwe 

for a given period. Thia allocation is distributed to th~ garments 

manufacturers, who exp~rt to Zimbabwe in the fora ot permits 

for a given value for a given period. 

Presently, a new trade agreement i~ bein~ negotiated to 

replace the existing one. 

Contact the Dept of Customs and Excise for advice on the 

costing& to be submitted to Harare. 

2.23 TRADE AGREEMENT WITH MALAWI 

The trade agree~ent that Botawana has with Malawi allows 

for free duty on gooda grown, produced or manufactured in either 

country. However, it ia important to note that Malawi should 

have a certificate ot origin indicatin~ the 25S local content 

which ia calculated by customs office in Gaborone. 

Por detailed information contact the Dept o! Cuatoma and 

Exciae. 
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2.2• LOllE CONVENTION 

Tbe Loae II agreeaent which expirea in 1985 waa aigned 

bJ tbe 57 African. Caribbean and Pacific atates (ACP) and the 

9 atates of the European Econoaic C0911unity (EEC). 

Under the trade provisions. unrestricted and duty free 

acceas to the EEC aarket ts granted for aost processed products 

of the ACP atatea on a non-reciprocal baaia. 

Diacuasions are underway to draw up a new agreement before 

the p~esent one expires. 

For detail• of tbe agreeaent. contact the Kiniatry of 

C01111erce and Industry. 

2.25 BOTSWANA EMPLOYERS' FEDERATION 

The Federation waa Corned in November. 1971 by a amall 

group of eaployera who recognised the need to have a representative 

voice on the manpower, labour and social affaira or the country. 

The primary purpose ia to protect and promote the interests of 

its members and participate in the aocial and economic development 

of the country. The Federation is a member of the International 

F.mployers' Organisation baaed in Geneva. The Federation is represented 

on many government co11111ittees and Boards. The Federation has 

over 420 members. To become a member, an application is submitted 

to the Secretariat with eubs~ription fees calculated on the number 

of employees in the company. 

The offices of the Federation are on the 3rd Floor of 

Botsalano House numbered 16 on the map. The addres& is 

Director 

Botswana F.mployers' Federation 

P.O. Box ~32 

Gaborone. 

Tel. ~3459 

2.26 PROSPECTING LIC~ 

To be able to proapect for mineral•, an application m1J1t 

be aubmitted to the Miniater of Mineral Re1ource1 and Water Affair• 

throuah the Dept or Geolo&ical Survey. A map 11 attach~d to 



the application ehoving the area tor proepecting. A etatement 

ot expenditure tor the peri~d or proepecting aleo ha• to be attached 

to tiae application. On approval. a prospecting tee ot 20 thebe 

per equare kiloaetre ha• to be paid. 

The otticee or the Dept or Geological Surve1 are in Lobatee. 

about TOta south of Gabornne. The address is 

Director 

2.27 MINING LEASE 

Dept of Geological Survey 

Private lag 14 

Lobatae. 

Tel. 428 

To undertake a aining operation. the lllnea and Minerals 

Act (Cap. 66:01) requires t~at an application be .ade t~ the 

Minieter ot Mineral Reeourcea and Water Attal~& through the Commiaaioner 

ot Kines tor a aining lease. The application ehould inciude 

the name or the applicant. location or land applied tor and a 

aketch map or the area, financial statue or the applicant, minerals 

to~ which application is made and all ~ther information that 

might be required bJ the Miniater. On approval or the application 

bJ the Minister, the applicant should have the area demarcated 

and the Commissioner or Kine• furnished with a diagram and aurve1 

plan approved bJ the Dept or Surve7a and LanJa betore the leaae 

document ia iasued. 

Further intormation ma1 be obtained from the 

Co•iHioner 

Dept of JlinH 

Private Bag 0049 

Gaborone 

Tel. 5261f1 
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AIDIU D 

IWJUFACTURl•G PROJECTS SIEICDG 
EXTDIJAL ASSIST.AIJCE!/ 

11 This list includes industr!.al projects in Botswana for which foreign 
co-operation, such as joint venture or other partnerships, acquisition of 
technology, management exportise and marketing assistance, is sought. 
Enterprises interested in the poHibility of participating in any of 
these projects may obtain more detailed information, including the name 
and addreH of the sponsor, from UIJIDO Investment Promotion Service. 
This information usually takes the form of a standa1·d industrial 
investment project questionnaire. Copies of studies, when these are 
available, ~Y then be obtained from the project sponsor. UJJIDO do•• not 
accept responsibility for accuracy or completeness. 



UNIOO INVESTMENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT T ITL~ : 
PROOUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

000499 
3115 
BOT/014/V/83-05 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Vegetable 0'1 M'll and Ref,nery Project 
13.860 tons/year of ref,ned oil 
15.300 tons/year of oil cakes 
5.400 tons/years of husks to be used as 

fattening 
LNS. AFM 
USS 4.322.300 
Yes 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 

roughage for an1ma1 

Active AS ON (DATE): 831108 

UNIOO INVESTMENT PROMOTTON INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PROOUCT & CAPACITY 
COOPERATION SOUGHT 
TOTAL PROJECT COST 
STUDV AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

000501 
3231 
BOT/016/V/83-05 
Leather Processing 
352.000 hides/year 
EOV • LNS , AFM 
US$12.960.000 
Yes 
Act 1ve 

COUNTRY: Botswana 

at full capacity 

PROJECT IS: 
LOCAL SPONSOR: 
AS ON (DATE ) : 

Expans,on 
Yes 
831108 

UNIOO INVESTMENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PROOUCT & CAPACITY: 
COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

000501 
3412 

COUNTRY: Botswana BOT /017 /V/83-05 
Pulp Moulding Plant 
1.769.000 egg boxes/year from watte paper 
LNS 
USS 400.000 
Yes 
Act 1ve 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 850808 

..., 
• 



UNIOO INVESTIENT PROMOTION It-FORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 
COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

000503 
3523 
BOT/018/V/83-05 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Detergents Proctuctton (Kgalagad1 Soap Industries) 
5i000 tons/year of domesttc detergent powders 
SuT 
US$ 2,850,000 PROJECT IS: New 
No LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
Act1ve AS ON (DATE): 850806 

UNIOO INVESTIENT PROMOTION It-FORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY 
COOPERATION SOUGHT 
TOTAL PROJECT COST 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

000505 
3620 
BOT/020/V/83-05 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Proctuct1on of Glass Containers 
Amber glass containers for the local brewery 
EQY, LNS, SOT 
US$11 , 517, 000 
ves 
Act1ve 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 831108 

industry 

UNIOO INVESTIENT 

CONTROL NUMBER: 

PROMOTION It-FORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

000506 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

3813, 3819, 3824, 3842 
BOT/021/V/83-05 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Foundry Industry 
S1Q1)1e castings such as counterweights for tractors, brake 

shoes for ra11ways, and manhole cover&; and thin section 
cast1ngs such as f1ttings for asbestos cement pipes and 
cooking pets 

ln1tia1 capacity will be 1,070 tons/year (710 tons of 
sift1)le cast1ngs and 360 tons of thtn section castings): 
capacity w111 double by 1991 

EQY, LNS, SOT, TRX 
US$ 2,348,500 PROJECT IS: New 
Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Vas 
Active AS ON (DATE): 831108 

... ..., 



UNIDO INVESTIWENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM \INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CQt-!TROL NUMBER : 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATIC>t-: SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

000507 
39()1 
BO'f/022/V/83-05 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Sem,-Prec,ous Stono Cutt •ng 
Small Hems of Je•··e1·~, ... and trad1t1ona1 decorat,ons 1n 

s'lver and bras~. cut and pol,shed agates 
Annual sales revenue tn the order of S 55,400 
EQY, LNS, AFM 
USS 50,000 
'/es 
Act 've 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 831108 

u .. IDO IN\'ESTIWENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM ( INPRIS) - PROJEc·r FILE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 002530 
ISIC: 3 1 13 , 311 B, 3522 
PROJECT 
PROJECT 
PRODUCT 

NUMBER: BOT/023/V/86-05 COUNTRY: Botswana 
TITLE: W11d veld products 
& CAPACITY: Morula fru•t rolls, mophane worms, dr1ed pressed flowers, 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUOV AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

various veld products for marketing, grapple for 
med1c1na1 purposes. breakfast cereal 1ngred1ents, Jams 
and jellies 

EOY • LI c . AFM 
USS 605,000 
Yes 
Act1ve 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 860708 

UNIDO JNVESTIWENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
P"OJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

002531 
3231 
BOT/024/V/86-05 
Tannery 

COUNTRY: Botswana 

Tanned cattle, goat. sheep and vartous game h1des: Up to 
200 h1des/day 

EQV. LIC. AFM 
USS 1, 760, 000 
Yes 
Act 1ve 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 860708 

..., 
00 

I 



UNIDO INVESTMENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PROO;JCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

002532 
3320 
BOT/025/V/86-05 
Handcraft furn1ture 

COUNTRY: Botswana 

Bookshelves, coffee tables, chests, drawarsi bedro01n 
su1tas, bar counters, lamp stands, etc.: ~o pieces 
each/month 

EOY , LNS, AFM 
USS 137,000 
Yes 
Act 1va 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (OATE): 860708 

UNIDO INVESTMENT 

CONTROL NUMBER: 

PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

002533 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PRUJECT STATUS: 

3320, 3812 
BOT/026/V/86-05 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Furn1ture factory 
K1tchen un1ts: 250/month 
Cha1rs: 1,300/month 
Off1ce un1ts (f111ng cab1nets, desks, etc.): 85/month 
LNS, LIC 
USS 578,000 
Yes 
Act1ve 

PROJECT IS: Expansion 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 860708 

UNIDO INVESTMENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CONTROL NUMBER : 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

002534 
3560 
BOT/027/V/86-05 
PVC w1ndow frames 

COUNTRY: Botswana 

W1ndow and door frames, by-products: 50,000 units/year 
(f1rst stage), 1ncreas1ng to 500,000 units/year 

EOY, LNS, LIC 
USS 740,000 
Yes 
Act 1ve 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (CATE): 860708 

..., 
IO 

I 



UNIDO INVESTMENT 

CONTROL NllMBER: 

PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM 1INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

002535 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUllBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS· 

3813 
BOT/028/V/86-05 .. ~:·''TRY: Botswana 
Seamless gutter 
Gutters, downpipes: :oo metres/day 
Reservoir tanks: 300/month 
EQV, LNS, AFM 
USS 90.000 
Yes 
Act1ve 

PROJECT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 860708 

UNIDO INVESTMENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

CONTROL NUM8ER: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

002536 
3819 
BOT/029/V/86-05 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Drums and conta1ners 
Drums, containers (water buckets, etc.), 

tanks: 30,000 p1eces/year 
dustbins, water 

EQV, LNS, LIC 
USS 279,000 
Yes 

PROJECT IS: E~panston 

Acttve 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
AS ON (DATE): 860708 

UNIDO INVESTMENT 

CONTROL NUMBER: 

PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

002555 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

3813 
BOT /03 /V/e 43 
So 1 ar power . 
Solar heaters: f 
Harvey roof till· 
EQV, LIC 
USS 700,000 
Yes 
Act tve 

CO' RV: Botswana 

ti 
5~ u.,..;/ye~r: 

PROJECT~1 Nen 
LOCAL s iSOR: Yes 
AS ON ( ATE): 860709 

CD 
0 



UNIDO INVESTMENT 

CONTROL NUWIER: 
PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

002556 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBeR: 
PROJECT T ITl.E : 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY 
COOPERATION SOUGHT 
TOTAl. PROJECT COST 
STUOY AVAll.ABl.E: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

3843 
BOT/031/V/86-06 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Manufacture of veh1c1es 
Afr1can vehicles: 2,000/year 
EQY, l.IC, AFM 
USS 10,000,000 PROJECT IS: New 
Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
Act1ve AS ON (DATE): 860709 

UNIDO INVESTMENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 
CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITl.E: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY 
COOPeRATION SOUGHT 
TOTAL PROJECT cosr 
STUOY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

002814 
3114 
BOT/032/V/86-06 
Frozen fresh water 
155 tons of frozen 
EQV, AFM, MAX, TEX 
USS 1, 580, 000 
Yes 
Act 1ve 

COUNTRY: Botswana 
prawns 
prawns oer year 

PROJECT JS: New 
LOCAl. SPONSOR: No 
AS ON (DATE): 861211 

UNIDO INVESTMENT PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 
CONTROL NUMBER: 002815 
ISIC: 3231 
PROJECT NUMBeR: BOT/033/V/88-06 COUNTRY: Botswana 
PROJeCT TITLE: Manufacture of f1n1shed leather 
PRODUCT • CAPACITY 320,000 hides oer year 
COOPERATION SOUGHT EQV, LNS, AFM, MAX, TEX 
TOTAL PROJECT COST USS 5,644,000 PROJECT IS: New 
STUOV AVAll.ABl.E: Ves l.OCAl. SPONSOR: No 
PROJECT STAT~S: Act 1ve AS ON (DATE) I 881211 

at ... 
I 



UNIOO INVES TMIE.Nl' 

CONTI COL NUMBER : 

PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM "("INPRIS) - PROJECT 

002816 
ISIC: 
PAOJE<;T NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE : 
PROOUCT & CAPACITY: 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: 
S TUDV A'JAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

3691 
BOT/034/V/86-06 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Manufacture or clav ~r1cks 
3 m,,,,on pieces rac,ng br,cks per year 
8 m1111on pieces holluw clav bricks per year 
EQV, LNS MAX, TEX 
USS 3,836,ooo PROJECT IS: New 
Vas LOCAL SPONSOR: NO 
Act1ve AS ON (DATE): 881211 

FILE 

UNIDO INVESTMENT 

CONTROL NUMBER: 

PROMOTION INFORMATION SYSTEM (INPRIS) - PROJECT FILE 

002817 
ISIC: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY 
COOPERATION SOUGHT 
TOTAL PROJECT COST 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 

3909 
BOT/035/V/86-08 COUNTRY: Botswana 
Manufacture or horn buttons 
5.6 m1111on horn buttons per vear 
EOY, LNS, AFM, MAX, TEX 
USt 240,125 PROJECT IS: New 
Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: No 
Act,ve AS ON (DATE): 861211 

00 
N 

I 

j 
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ADUI 

LIADDG COllPAllIIS D BOTWA, 1986 

•et 

TJpe of Sales/ ~fit Set 

Rank Company Business Turnover (Loss) Assets m.ployees 

t 

1 Botswana lleat ec-1.ssion lleat 109.0 1.5 18.7 

2 Botswana Dev. Corp. Infra-

stru~ture 57.' 3.-4 "45.8 "4,500 

3 Botswana RST tining "49.5 0.2 189.7 "4,272 

.. Botswana ?ower Corp • Electricity 32.9 7.1 222.1 998 

5 Botswana Housing Corp. Housing ;, .8 (0.6) 51.6 

Source: South, llarch 1986. 

• 
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DIE COllPLETID DD OPDATIOUL naDIICAL CO-GPDATI09 PllO.JECTS OF UllIDO 
A: Tbe Completed Projects since 1972 

lacbtopplna rroar.lleaent 
lesponsfblllty Cold S,A,C.l Proiect Imber Proiect tlt!e 

10/llFR (31.4.01) Al/BOT/72/009 Botavana ent~rprlaea Inf ant 
1nduatrles 

10/llFR (31.4.01) DP/IOT/71/011 DeYelopaent of ... 11 enterprlaea 

10/lllFI (31.3.D) CS/BOT/72/009 Botsvana enterprlae deYelopaent 

10/1111'1 (31.3.D) DP/Bffr/72/009 Botavana enterprise deYelopaent 

IO/IIFR (31.3.L) RP/BOT/79/001 Study on the possibilities of 
developing and assisting Botavana-
ovnecl earthaoYlng and road 
construction enterprises 

IO/IBFI (31.3.L) RP/BOT/80/001 Study on the possibilities of 
developing and assiatlna Botavana-
ovned earthlloYf DI and road 
construction enterprises 

IO/FCTY (31.3.01) TS/BOT/74/001 Evaluation of the aanagment •nd 
consulting services needed by the 
BotSYana Developaent Corporation, 
exploratory aiaslon 

IO/IIS/FCTY Jl2206 SI/BOT/85/801 llanageaent assistance to Tbusano 
Workers Co-operatiYe Society Ltd. 

IO/TUG (31.5.B) RP/BOT/80/002 Industrial •states aauageaent. 

IO/TUG (31.5.B) RP/BOT/80/003 Small industry and entrepreneur 
clevdopment 

IO/TUG (31.5.B) RP/BOT/81/005 Public aanageaent developaent 
training 

10/TDG (31.5.B) IP/BOT/821003 Tralnl111 In f !nanclal aanageaent 

10/FIAS (31.6.A) IP/BCT/78/001 Industrial planntna alsslOD 

IO/FE.AS (31.6.A) RP/BOT/81/003 Follow-up to the feasibility study 
OD the establlabaent of a wool 
Jmitvear Industry In Jotsvana 

10/f'EAS (31.6.A) SI/BOT/78/801 Feasibility study OD the 
establishment of leather protective 

• clotblna and f ootvear industry 

10/rEAS (31.6.A) SI/80Tl78/802 F•••tbillty study on the 
establishment of ttool lmi t'fear 
industry 
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a.a F: .& (cont.) 

Backatopplna Proar.Sleaent 
lesponslblllty Cold S.A.C.) Protect !lupber Protect title 

10/fEAS (31.6.A) SJ/BOT/79/101 Feasibility at'Ud7 on the pro411ctlan 
of vlre fenclna .. terlala and allied 
ln4•trlea 

10/FIAS (31.6.A) SI/Bf1rn9/102 Feaalblllty atucly on aorghum alll• 
In lotavana 

10/IIS/l'E&S Jl2516 SI/Bf1r/14/101 Updatfna of the feasibility at'Ud7 an 
the eatabllalment of veol blhnr 
tn4mtry ID lotavaa 

10/T/AGIO Jl3102 XP/Bf1r/16/142 Ylalt to UlllDO of llr. lllkgoaaa, 
Director, lllnlatry of Finance and 
DeTelopaent Plumlna, louvaa 

IO/CHEii (32.1.B) IP/Bf1r/12/002 Use of aon-aetalllc alnerals ha 
r bulldlna .. terlal• ... uf acture _, -

........ ;. . - :_- -
IO/CHEii (32.1.B) SI/BOTnl/IOJ' .Assbtance to the Gaborone brick 

plant 

IO/CHEM (3Z.l.B) Sll/BOT/73/001 A••l•tance to the eatabllabaent of 
clay producta and non-11etalllc 
bulldlna aaterlala lnduetrlea 

IO/CHEM (32.1.D) IP/BOT/12/001 Suney of the Potential for plant 
derl•ecl pharaaceutlcala and aeat 
by-product• In Botavaa 

IO/CHEM (32.1.1) Sl/BOT/11/101 Identification alsslon to .. aeea the 
poaalblllty of •tarting a pulp and 
paper lnduatry 

JO/CHEM (32.1.E) SJ/BOT/12/101 Identification •l••lon to assess the 
possibility of starting a fibre 
•uldina plant 

10/Clllll (32.1.Z) DP/MYl/74/027 Industrial conatructlon conaultancy 

IO/T/CllEll J13419 SM/BOT/14/001 Assistance to the ... 11-acale 
Portland Po&zolaa Ceaent Plant 
(1111ltifund to DP/BOT/14/001) 

10/T/CJllM/PB Jl,.22 IP/BOT/151001 Preparato'1 aiaelon on •lablllty of 
prodvclna p1ant-clerl•e4 
phamacntlcal• and the 
eatabllabllent of a 1aborato'1 to 
IDTUtlpte the cb•latrJ ad the 
phamaco1011 of ••"'•1 lledlcl .. • 

rc/ICDC (30.9.Z) IP/BOT/15/002 !CDC lotwana/Cblna - atudJ tour In 
the f leld of c .... t tndu•trl•• 
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AmU F (cont.) 

B: '!be operational and/or approvecl teclmical co-operation projects 
of mIDO 

lacbtopplaa 
leaponaiblllty Progr.Eleaent 

10/IISIFEAS Jl2517 

10/T/AGIO Jl3102 

10/T/.lc:RO Jl3102 

10/T/CllEJI J13419 

Protect lwbcr 

DP.llO'I/15/002• 

DP.llO'I/16/002 

UC/IO'I/16/296 

DPllO'I/84/001 

Protect Title 

Assistance to the Project leaearcb 
Unit 

Batabllalment of a lmltvear factory 
In Lobatse ------

Co-orcllnatlng 1111lt for mifora 
manufacture - preparato17 aaslstance 

Assistance to the aaall-scale 
Portlancl Pozzolana Ceaent Plant 
(1111ltlfuncl to Sll/BOT/14/001) 

* ~-scale project <• total allo~t •iso,ooo or alHwe). 
** Total allo~t •1 ailllon or alN>Ye. 
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